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Providence
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200 Modern Guest Rooms
Single $2 to $3.50

Double $3

to
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Congress St., at

Longfellow Square

"The Friendly Hotel"

J. Edward Downes, Manager

Colby Headquarters in Portland

Modern, European, Fireproof
Good Food and
Courteous Service in our
Coffee Room
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Excellent facilities for
Reunions, Banquets, Dances,
Meetings and Convention
Ample Parking Space
Garage in Connection
Jame M. Acheson, Manager

Hallowell

Bangor

Pittsfield

The Bangor House

The Lancey House

Princess
Crown
Deep
Banquet

Sea
and
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Tap Room
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Lounge

Convention

Comfortable Rooms

Facilities

Reasonable Rates
Popular Priced Restaurant
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ISLAND

WE ARE EXPECTING

YUU

AT

The Worster
Hallowell, Maine

Em'<lpean plan, $ 1 . 50-6.00
Tourist lodge, $ 1 . 0 0 per person

in Pittsfield,
Famous for Excellent Meals

Real New England Cooking
"from soup to nuts for fifty cents"

A WAY

has with pleasure

and pleasant remembrances, often
served Colby College, its Students
and Alumni.

Our fifty cent luncheons complete with
desserts

FROM

MAINE

its good food, the Lancey House

Meals from 5oc -- Rooms from 1 .50

HOME

PITTSFIELD,

Famed for over thirty years for

are

a

popular

feature of our

HOME

Official COLBY Hotels

W. W. LEHR,
Owner and Manager

Letters to the Editor

The Colby Alumnus

THE LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS

FOUNDED 1911

Volume

Number

29

Dear A lumnus:
I must take time to write yiou a let
ter i n order to inform you that I now
have the right to read your many in
teresting pages. Yes, dear Alumnus ,
I am now a full fledged m ember of
the ranks of Colby's graduates for on
that memorable day 'Of February 5,
1 9 40, I managed to pass my final
stumbling block, the German Reading
Knowledge
Examination - Col'by's
test of quality as prescribed by Pro
fessor McCoy. After seven semesters
of German at Colby,one semester at
Boston University Summer SessiQn,
one semester a t the University Ex
tension Gour es at Harvard, and a
few tutoring lessons, I, G. Allan
Brown, class of 1 9 3 9 , now become a
Colby College Graduate !
Please do not miscQnstrue the p ur
pose of this letter, for I do not mean
to herald the receiving of my degree
as any great achievement because i t
is far from that ; b u t I do want to stir
up a little active opposition oo the
Reading Knowledge Examination as
it is now given by the Foreign Lan
guage Department at Colby. This ex
amination has caused more than one
Colby student many unhappy hours
and i t has disrupted many a plan of
course stu dy. I think that I can
truthfully say that this examinati'On
wil l go on causing the same trouble
and creating a great amount of ill
feeling a long as the Students, the
Faculty, and the Alumni allow it to
exist. It is my humble belief that the
Reading
Knowledge
Examination
should be abolished 'because of the
following reas·o ns:
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1 . Contrary to the Graduation
Requirements as they are stated i n
the Colby B ulletin, the exam requires
more than a mere understanding of
the language. The exam requires a
complete and accurate translation of
every word appearing in the "read
ing" part. The B ulletin would be
more accurate to·o, if it stated that
the exam lasted approximately three
hours instead of the stated two hours.
2 . The number of courses that
must b e taken by a large amount of
students in preparation for the exam
could be replaced by other oourses
which would be more useful to the
(Continued on page 2 2 )
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It is probably natural that the expres
sion "New Colby" should appear as our
campus development program on Mayflow
er Hill moves on. It should be pointed out,
however, that the implication involved is
quite contrary to the purpose of those who
have during recent years been planning
for the future of the College.
This pur
pose is better stated as a "New Campus
for Old Colby."
The extent of the new campus and the
landscaping details which are already tak
ing form are in marked contrast with the
restricted area and unattractive surround
ings to which we have long been accustom
ed. The more commodious buildings with
their harmonious and beautiful designs
perhaps afford an even greater contrast.
But after all, a college does not con ist of
brick and stone. Colby College is com
posed of the men and women who in the
past have been, and now are, its living
body, who through the years have built up
the traditions and standards that make the
College a vital entity. This is the Colby
College which will move to Mayflower Hill.
Let me cite one or two illu trations of
the careful planning which aims to bring
this about.
The committees that have been dealing
with the plans for student housing have
studied plans and have visited many col
leges for the purpose of observing the ac
tual construction and operation of mod
ern dormitories. Among the many items
which came up for discussion was this:
Shall provision be made for suites with
private baths, such as were found in some
colleges. This was decided in the negative,
because it was thought inconsistent with
the democratic traditions of Colby that
some students should live in more luxur
ious surroundings simply because they
could pay for them. With the exception of
a choice between single and double rooms,
all students will occupy similar quarters.
There will be no "Gold Coast" on the Colby
campus.
A similar principle has been applied to
the building of fraternity houses. In many
colleges the competitive spirit has led to

the building of luxurious houses that has
in many cases resulted in disaster during
the recent years of depression. To avoid
this pyramiding of costs it has been decid
ed that the fraternity houses shall be con
structed at a uniform cost according to
plans drawn by the college architect in
harmony with the designs of the entire
campus.
Careful consideration has been given to
the preservation on the new campus of
significant names and events connected
with the past. The first and mo:st notable
is the replica, based on authentic records,
of the Sloop Hero, which tops the tower of
the Miller Library.
This, at the highest
point on the campus, 191 feet above the
ground, preserves for all time the story of
the "venture of faith" in the dramatic in
cident of the founding of the College.
The rock from the chimney base of the
birthplace of Lovejoy with its bronze tab
let is to be placed on a· slope beside the lake,
in the midst of a grove of oaks, symbolic
of the martyr's character, and transplant
ed from the farm on which he was born.
It has been suggested that his name be
given to the lake itself.
It is interesting
to note that "Lovejoy Pond" in Albion is
the only spot that bears his name in his na
tive town.
Around the lake will be planted a new
grove of Boardman willows from slips cut
from the few remaining patriarchs of that
once-glorious row of trees.
The Paul Revere bell in the Library
tower will continue to ring out its stimu
lating call to Colby men, as it has for more
than a century.
The architect has recently submitted
drawings for a beautiful setting of the
Lion of Lucerne, to face the plaza before
the men's dormitories in the rear of the
Library. This noble replica will thus oc
cupy a position in the open air as does the
original, carved in the face of the rock in
Switzerland.
Thus in these tangible ways we aim to
carry over some of the intangibles of the
old Colby to her new home.
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TALK OF THE COLLEGE

C

OMM E NCEME N T-The program
for the coming Commencement
looks good.
We are glad that Kit
tridge of Harvard is to speak. We
have always heard so many stories
about the famous " Kitty," for in
stance his retort to someone who won
dered why he had never taken a Ph.
D.: " Who is there wh o could examine
me?" The Baccalaureate preacher is
also one of distinction, a past presi
dent of the Northern Baptist Conv n
tion and of the Federal Council of
Churches. W e can v> o uch for Dr.
Beaven-a preacher without affecta
tion or mannerisms, a delivery so de
ceptively matter-of-fact and conver
sational that not u ntil afterwards do
you realize that you have been fol
lowing a profound and moving train
of thought. His son, you know, oc
cupies the pulpit a t the Baptist
Church in Waterville. Also, happy to
note that the seniors invited " Bugsy"
to be their Class Day guest. Many
of his former pupils will be anxious
to listen to his talk.
The choice of Dyer, ' 1 5 , to deliver
the Boardman Sermon is appropriate
not only because of his mitable mis
sionary career but b ecause he is a
member of the Twenty-Five Year
class.
We note a change i n the time of
the fraternity and orority reunions,
which will come a t the lunch hour o n
Sunday. T h i s p l a n w a s tried last
year b y Alpha Tau Omega and proved
highly o:;uccessful. The former hour,
o:in Sunday evening after the Board
man service, seemed to many to be
too late, especially after an exciting
The luncheon-reunion idea
day. ·
seems well worth a trial.
Again, we will watch a couple of
cornerstones b eing laid on Mayflower
Hill. It isn't often that a college has
the satisfaction of seeing new 'build
ings going u p every Commencement.
Those who attended the ceremonies
at the Roberts Union and Women's
Union last year will want to come
back and see these magnificent build
ings as they look now. We wonder
what the Mayfl'Ower Hill ceremony
will be one year hence.
The play this year, they say, is
quite different from any we have had.
" K'ung" is reported to be a work of
art and will b e lavishly staged. The

a uthor, Mrs. Larz Anderson, is a dis
tinguished person in other ways as
well. Wife of a great diplomat, can
teen and Red Cross worker ( decorat
ed with the Croix de Guerre ) she has
had rich experiences to call upon in
her play writing. At present engaged
in sponsoring canteens for the French
anti-aircraft posts, she hopes to at
tend the Colby production of " K'ung"
if her war duties permit.

P fact

IPE-What irony there is in the
that this year 'O f all years
the good old class day custom of
smoking the Pipe of Peace will be re
instated after a lapse of a dozen years
or so. The pipe bad b een missed, but
no one knew j ust when it had been
last used and no one thought t; o do
anything about it until another Com
mencement rolled around and then
the matter would be forgotten again.
However, the pipe turned up recent
ly in the corner of the Old Library.
Graduates of the twenties will re
member that as a pipe i t was some
thing less than a c'Omplete success,
one puff per match b eing about the
limit. However, u nder the auspices
of the Alumni Council the heating
system is now undergoing a thorough
overhauling with new plumbing and
moder n meerschaum lining. So when
it makes the rounds of the Class of
1 9 4 0, it will b e functioning i n per
fect Mayfi'Ower Hill order.
Speaking of the pipe, shortly be
fore his death, Fred Owen had prom
ised to write a yarn for these pages
upon the circumstances attending a
disappearance of the famous pipe
back in the eighties. Perhaps the tale
will never be told. O r perhaps some
one else was i n on that episode. H'OW
about it, Byron Boyd ? What do you
say, Joel Larrabee ? O r perhaps you,
Harvey Eaton ? If i t is a good story,
lets have it.
IP-If yiou like close, hard-driv
T ing,
hair-raising athletic contests,

the chances for seeing one are all in
your favor if you go to a Colby
Maine game. As evidence, we have
only to refer you to the record this
last year. Football, Oolby 7, Maine
6 ; basketball, Maine 4 6, Colby 4 4 ;
baseball, Colby 4, Maine 1 , ( 1 2 inn
ings).

!-From an anonymous
T sender there
arrived the other day
UT, TUT

a newspaper clipping showing a pic
ture of a fair, bald infant beneath
which ( so help u s ! ) ran the caption:
"Her first birthday anniversary was
celebrated recently b y Barbara Spin
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Spinney . . . . " I n view of the article
in last month's issue entitled " Por
trait of a Bachelor," we are some
what nonplussed. An unsigned letter
accompanying the clipping points out
several disquieting facts: "Note too,"
it reads, "the similar physical char
acte1·istics, the rounded cherubic feat
ures, the high forehead, the fiat feet,
and withal a look of firmness that de 
notes character and stability." Sad
ly, we did note those things.
The
correspondent asks pointedly : "Is the
Alumnus holding out on us ? " O r is
it j ust a coincidence. We hope it is,
but we can't get away fl'om "those
rounded cherubic features, that high
forehead. "

N

EWS FROM BOSTON-Colby
people seem to have gotten
themselves into the Boston newspa
pers in some of the queerest ways in
recent weeks. FQr instance, a t the
Armstrong-Junior prize fight in the
Boston Garden the other day some
hysterical fan in the gallery yanked
up his chair and heaved it in the gen
eral direction of the ring. O f all the
thousand of people on the floor it
had to land on the cranium ,of John
( "Scoop" ) Roderick, '36, ace report
er for the Associated Press. After
medical attention John filed his story
all right, but the chair was in bad
shape .
And then we opened the paper one
day to see a picture of that spicy
Mexican movie tar, Lupe Velez, in a
head-to-head conference with "her
lawyer," ( believe it or not ) Arthur
Bickford, ' 1 6 . She was the defend
ant in something about the alleged
C'Ommission on an alleged j ewelry
sale, but when the hearing in the Suf
folk Superior Courtroom was j ust
getting steamed up, B ickford' oppon
ent uddenly arose and said it was all
j ust a big mistake.
So then there
was general hand-shaking and auto
graphing and Lupe, ''ber trim petite
figure clad in a tailored blue suit and
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a du ty pink weater," and wide eyed
at the commotion she was creating,
said: "Eef I get all clees pobleesity
for dee e, what eef I commit a mur
der?" Well, we can answer that one:
send for Mr. B i ckford.
A n d finally, we opened the paper
to find that the winner of a $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
prize f o r the best first novel offered
by Red B ook Magazine and Dod d ,
M e a d & Co. , was none other than t h e
w i f e of Stanley G . E. tes, '23 . The
book is "Hildreth-Her Sto1·y" and is
said to be laid in a New England et
ting.
The last line in the di patch
stated that "her husband teaches psy
chology. " And, we might add, he ap
plies it. Prexy Roberts u ed to tell
the you ng women that the purpose of
a college education was to enable a
girl to "tell a good man when she
sees one. " That work
both ways,
a nd evidently Stanley got a good edu
cation at Colby.

insight into his genius when we per
ceive that he i thus trying to balance
his sibila nts and gutterals so as oo
convey to the sensitive reader the
em otional feeling of the new build
ing ; i.e., graceful Colonial charm
emerging from granite, brick and
steel,
And then the rhythm ! The early
influence of Amy Lowell upon the
writer i clearly evident in the poly
phonic freedom of the fir t live line
which set the stage for the superb
a nape tic tetrameter which brings it
to a climax. That last l i ne is unfor
gettable. In future years when boys
and girls tudy the Jaws of pro ody,
we feel certain that along with

propos
TREASURER-POET-The
ed work on the two u nions this

And the 1:etting
chanicnl trades.

summer, we understand, i s to put in
the stairways and concrete floors,
leaving openings for the steam pipes.
That sentence may c onvey the in
formation, but we are forced to con
fess that a s a statement it is mere
prose, and pretty loose and amateur
ish at that. This wa borne in on us
when we read the official edict issu
ed over the signature o f A . G. E ustis,
Treasurer. The facts of the case, we
now learn, are that the p1'0gram calls
for "installation of c o ncrete slabs on
existing steel j oist, structural mem
bers for stair c<0nstruction, and the
setting of sleeves for mechanical
trades."
Now there is a statement for you.
Why the m a n i s a poet ! Read it again:
Installahon
O f concrete slabs
O n existing steel j oist,
Structural members for
Stair construction,
And the setting of sleeve
mechanical trades.

Arma virumque
primus ab oris

cano

Note how the meaning is only
slightly obscured by the magnificent
assonance. It i s Poe ( "and the leaves
were crisped a nd sere") with a touch
o f Sandberg and Gertrude Stein. See
how cleverly the p· o et plays on the st
and sl sounds: i nstallation, slabs, ex
isting, steel, joist, structural, stair,
construction, sleeves. And m ixed with
these he has dashed a few hard k
sounds: c o ncrete, construction, me
chanical, and so on. We gain some

qui

and

This is the forest primeval.
The
munmiring pines and I he hemlorks

they will practice scanning this im
mortal line:
of sleeves for

me

B the masterly life of George Dana

OOKSHELF-The publicahon o f

Boardman, reviewed on another page,
adds another volume to the Colby
bookshelf. We wonder how many of
our readers, i f any, can p'Oint to a
complete set of the following Colby
books:
COLBY STORIES, by He1·bert Carlyle Libby,

1900.

UNDER 'T'HE WILLOWS, ecLted by Herbert
Carlyle Libby, 1908.
$AM OSBORNE,
Frederick
111. Paclelford,

1913.

GEORGE DANA BOARDMAN PEPPER,
by Frede1·ick M. Padelford, 1!114.
GENERAL CATALOG OF COLBY COL
LEGE, 1920.
COLBY COLLEGE SONGS. 1920.
THE HISTORY OF COLBY COLLEGE, Ed
win C. Whittemore, 1927.
FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS,
edited by Carl J. Weber. 1928.
OF
RECENT
COLBY
ANTHOLOGY
VERSE, edited by Norris Potter, 1929.
roLBY'S ROMAN, Bertha Lou:se Soule,

1938.

BOARDMAN OF BURMA,
bin�. 1910.

for

Thojae

Joseph

C. Rob

Do you have them ? We will offer
a prize, value to be determined after
ascertaining how many qualify, to
those who have the above 1 1 volumes
on their shelf.
And, incidentally,
the Library would be very happy to
receive a copy of Padelford 's sketch
of Sam , since they only have one at
present.

E occasional

CHO-There is nothing like an
dose of viewing-with
a larm to assure one that all is well
with the undergr?.duates.
We read
with appreciation a recent sizzling
editorial i n the Echo which deplored,
or rather inveighed against, the "neg-

ative letha1·gy" of the faculty. The
is. uc was something about the recep
tion given to a student-proposed new
syslem of examinations. We weren't
quite clear a s to what i t was all about,
but we read the rhetoric with relish.
The editorial soared to the following
pathological c limax:
This attitude leads to the belief
that Colby is sinking into the morass
of an ou tmoded statu -quo. It is be
gi nning to suffer a hardening of the
edu cational arteries.
an it be that
railroad carbon is fo silizing our ad
ministrative body? The air on May
flower H ill may shoot dynamic adre
nalin into 'Our failing hearts ; on the
othe1· hand, our new buildings W'Ould
make a lovely tomb !

W college was to have a holiday on

AGER-It seems that since the

Memorial Day which was Thursday,
and ;;ince there also were no classes
on Saturday, 'becau e of the end of
the emester, the students petitioned
for a h'Oliday on the intervening Fri
day "so that they could have added
time to prepare for examinations, and
for other reasons. " Professor Lester
Week , ' 1 5 , told his c l ass that the pe
tition was useless, that the la t six
petitions for hol idays had been
thumbed d'Own by the faculty, and
tha t he would even wager ice cream
and cake that this petition wou l d be
rejected. But, alas, his colleagues let
him down. And yesterday the class
came in to find a serving of ice cream
and cake on the arm of each chair.

B tion

REAK-A ccord i ng to our publicaschedule, there will be m>
June i sue-a break for the editors,
and, perhaps the subscribers.
The
final is ue of the year will bring you
the story o f Comemncement.

C Hall

OMMENTARY - In
C h e mical
the other day we noticed
hanging o n the chemistry depart
ment's b ulletin board a strip of paper
about five feet in length. Upon ex
aminati'On this was discovered to con
sist of half a dozen m imeograph
sheets from the Dean's office, each
stating that the following students
were to be excused from such-and
such classes because of absence with
the so-and- o team. These had been
c lipped i nto a ribbon and at their
head was a placard:
WHY STUDY ?
J O I N A TEAM
AND SEE T H E WORLD !
Ju t a little commentary on human
affairs b y Dr. Parmenter.
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A

LAYMAN'S MESSAGE TO TEACHERS
By

S

CIENTISTS tell u s that water at
211
degrees
merely
simmers
while a t 2 1 2 degrees, it will give off
the steam that generates power.
What a difference that one degree
makes ! One extra base hit often
wins a ball game. Intangibles made
the log of Mark H opkins a school. It
seem to me that a college must give
a perspective o n the conditions ,of life,
broaden and deepen the range of
thought a nd develop an ability to dis
tinguish b etween chaff a nd grain. Too
many teachers look like the ground
hog sitting o n his mound Qf earth,
close to his hole.
They may know
their text-book, 'but they are abund
antly lacking i n idea . Thought loz
enges have not yet been devised.
They have the emotion of a cabbage.
So far a going beyond the very limit
ed confines of the text-book, they are
like a Buddhist image-they hear
nothing, see nothing, do nothing.
At Yale I had among my teachers,
William Rainey Harper, later Presi
dent of Chicago University. He was
a human dynamo. When he entered
the class-room, we were electrified,
thrilled by his ready smile, quick
sense of humor, prompt and dramatic
attention to the subj ect. With graphic
strokes, he made the lesson period an
adventure in the pursuit of k no·.vledge
that one could never forget . . His
brother Robert Harper, was reputed
to kno � more than he did ; but when
he assisted for his brother, William,
his efforts were a hopeless fizzle. He
seemed to lack imagi nation and that
clairvoyant insight so vital to a
teacher.
At Colby, I had among my teachers
Shailer Matthews and Albion W.
Small. Dr. Small, as you know, was
for many years later on Head of the
Department of S'Ociology at Chicago
University. Dr. Small was my instruc
tor in Economics and History. H e
saw tha t I was a green country boy
who had come to think that the Pro
tective Tariff and the Bi'ble were
about equally infallible. So he out
lined a debate, " Protecti< o n vs. Free
Trade" and assigned the defense of
the Free Trade to me. I felt out
raged, chagrined, and sought vigor-

H. Everett Farnham, '89

From the Faculty News Letter of
'
Park College, ne'l.r St. Joseph, Mo. , we

not •otherwise employed-a handy
way of waiting for a late train.

are iniebted for these observations by

At all ages and periods of life, i t
seem to me w e owe it to ourselves
to sharpen our wits and develop our
personality and usefulness by t ire
lessly exposing •ourselves to wise peo
ple, books, music, and the popular
snorts and pastimes in which people,
t he young especially, find profit and
enjoyment.

"a layman fifty years awciy from clas
sic walls."
Mr. Farnham's remarks
are typical of the sparkling style which
has

made so many nf his insurance

writings outstanding in their field.

ously to be excused. I told Dr. Small
I didn't believe i n Free Trade and
just couldn't defend it.
Dr. Small
insisted. He had the insight t o dis
cover what I needed. The result of
that rlebate made me a free-trader,
turned me wrong side out ! Dr. Small
diagnosed the needs of his pupils,
then by direction and indirection
sought to guide them wisely. That
experience was an "intangible" of his
teaching that I can never forget
the importance of seeing both sides !
I think teachers need to cultivate
a nd deliberately reach out for breadth
•of view and sympathy. For years, I
have made myself read papers and
magazines with which i n many parti
culars I feel that I am in radical dis
agreement. For years I read the daily
" C apital Times" 'O f Madison, Wiscon
sin. I t has one of the very few edi
torial pages worth reading. The "New
York Nation," " The New Republic,"
"News-Week," "Time," and " Life"
help to build the very muscle and
brawn of a teacher's equipment. Bio
graphies such as " Benjamin Frank
lin" by Van Doren, "Andrew Jack
son," 'by Marquis James, and " Coun
t;:y Lawyer" by Partridge, art collec
tions like "American Prints" by
Craven, " World Famous Paintings,"
edited by Rockwell Kent, and " Mod
ern American Paintings," by Peyton
Boswell, Jr., will inspire anyone and
help him out of the ground-hog hole
to a sphere of usefulness. The radio
brings a world of good things, music
and otherwise, to our very easy chair.
A you perhaps remember, I took up
a correspondence in law some years
ago, j ust to test myself and discover
if mentally I wa still a student. I
carried a big, leather bound volume
on the road with me for study while

I have noted a tenden �y of some
college teachers, especially the young
er ones, to treat seniors like fresh
men by forcing their noses so close to
the grindstone that they have little
opportunity to look about them.
Heavy a signments of reading and
reference work keep them busied into
the small hours of the morning. It
seems to me a mistake.
Such stu
dents are at a stage when they may
de!·ive greater profit from a more
leisurely regime than one of j am and
cram. Friendly conferences with their
teachers, discussions of their individ
ual aptitudes and possibilities, and sur
veyings of the world they will have to
face tomorrow are vital factors i n
their future.
Perplexing questions
will not all be s'Olved. If they are told
that they have a special closet in thei r
m i n d with h o o k s on w h i c h t h e y m a y
hang up their problems and that, b y
taking t h e m down and studying them
occasionally in the future, many of
them will clear up, they will grasp the
idea of suspended judgment and de
cision which i s most helpful.
If we have a tendency oo become
hypochondriacs. Dr.
Glendenning's
book " The Care And Feeding of
Adult " wil l be helpful. If time is
quandered in futility, Arnold Ben
nett's little book on " How to Live o n
Twenty-Four H o u r s a D a y , " w i l l
prove a g o l d mine ; and l e s t one lose
his hadow, let him read that little
gem by Chamisso, " Peter Schlemihl. "
Browning says, " When a fight begins
within himself, a man is worth some
thing. "
Let's recharge our spiritual and in
tellectual batteries . Let's be as ex
cited i11 the pursuit of knowledge as
a cat at a prayer-meeting of mice!
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DOR MITORIES NEXT ON BUILDING PROGRAM

A the

T the spring meeting of
B·oard of Tru tees,
held in Portland on April 2 0 ,
i t w a s voted to erect the su
perstructure
of the two
dormitories for men, lay the
foundations for the women's
dormitory, constn1ct flQors
and stairways i n the two
unions, and proceed with the
filling and grading opera
tions on the front campus
and athletic field. The Build
ing Committee was also au
thorized to contract for ad
diti•onal work if new funds
Location of Dormitories Behind Library
became available for the
dominant: first, to provide comfort
purpose.
able, quiet and attractive living quar
The foundations for the two men's
ters; and, second, to keep costs down
dormitories are already laid, one hav
to a point where m'Oderate room ren
ing been done in 1938 and the other
tals are j ustified. As finally develop
last autumn. At right angle to each
ed, therefore, the dormitories incor
other and diagonal to the other build
porate some interesting features.
ings, they "round off" the rear of the
While large enough to be economical
campus, facing a circular green on
in con truction costs ( housing about
the rear of the Library with their
1 0 0 boys) they are ingeniously plan
back outlook over the lake towards
ned so as to get away from the bar
the western hills.
The plans were evolved by a Hous racks-like nature of the conventional
big school dormitory.
ing Committee consisting of trustees,
faculty member and administrative
Qfficers, working with J. Fredrick
Larson, architect.
Two aims were

In these buildings there will be no
long, noisy corridors. Instead each
dormitory consists of what amounts

to three residence halls un
der one roof. Each self-con
tained unit wil l bear its own
house name and accommo
date thirty-odd boys. Each
will h11ve its own entrance,
recreational lounge and fac
ulty apartment.
A study of the plans will
show that corridor traffic has
been reduced to a minimum.
Only three or four rooms
open upon any of the short
hallways on either side of the
stairways. Besides being convenient, this arrangement
will greatly lessen noise and
disturbance. Sound-resistant and fire
proof construction will be used
throughout.
About 80 % of the accommodations
are in the form of two-room suites for
two boys, the rest being single rooms.
Each room, though small, is adequate
in size and will be equipped with a
built-in wardrobe in addition to the
customary furnishings. Provision i s
m a d e f o r continuing t h e p l a n of resi
dent faculty members which has been
so successful in Hedman and Roberts
Halls on the present campus. These
men do not serve as "proctors" in the
boarding school sense, but their avail-

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR VIEWS OF ONE OF THE MEN'S DORMITORIES
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been found to mean much to student .

ed in othe1· colleges shows that this
per-capita co t is low2r than almo.t
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COLBY'S FOUR JOHN�:FOSTERS

John Barton Foster

John Marshall Foster

John Hess Foster

John Thomas Foster

Class of 1843

Class of 1 8 7 7

Class of 1913

Class of 1 9 40

T in direct descent to graduate from

H I S June, the fourth John Fo ter

this college will receive his diploma.
The span of the four generations is
nearly a century-from 1 84 3 to 1 9 4 0 .
John Barton Foster, born i n Bos
ton, early moved to Waterville and
was graduated in the class of 1 8 4 3 .
After t w o years o f teaching he felt
the call of the Christian ministry and
was graduated from ewton Theolog
ical Institute in 1 8 50. Instead of go
ing to a church, however, he was
elected editor of Zion's Advocate, an
influential Baptist weekly, a p'Ost
which he filled with conspicuous suc
cess until 1 8 5 8 when the chair of
Greek and Latin in Waterville Col
lege was made vacant by the eleva
tion of Dr. Champlin to the presiden
For thirty-five
cy of the college.
years "Johnnie" Foster remained on
the faculty, giving up the Latin when
a young man by the name of Taylor
taken on as tutor. There is
wa
abundant evidence that he was one
of the college's great teachers- a

thorough scholar, beloved by his pu
pils, a man of integrity and power.
The picture above was taken around
1 8 62 and _]10,v a much younger man
than other likenesse found in the col
lege archive .
While Profes or Fo ter wa an edi
tor in P•ortland, a on was born and
named John Marshall Fo ter. In due
time he, too, matriculated at Colby
Univer ity and graduated with the
lass of 1 77. Again a period of
teaching and al o of busine
pur
suit i ntervened before he entered
Newton Theological Institute, gradu
ating in 1 87. The foreign field call
ed and he ailed at once for China.
Except for an interval of four years
as president of Vashon College, at
Burton, Wash . , he served i n watow in
capac ities of increasing responsibility
includ i ng missionary, teacher, a nd
pre ident of the theological seminary.
Hi_ death was in 1 9 2 4 .
While at Swatow he married a fel
low missionary, Clara Hess, and the
second of the six children wa John
Hes
Foster.
Following tradition,

this John Foster came to Colby, was
graduated in 1 9 1 3 and went on to
medical ·chool at Univer ity of Penn
sylvania, receiving hi M . D . in 1 9 1 7 .
A year o f intern hip w a followed by
war ervice a a 1 st Lieutenant in
the Medical Corp . Then he return
ed to China for eight year on the
faculty 'Of the Hunan-Yale Medical
School in Shan ha , after which he
returned to this country and took up
private practice in Waterbury, Conn.
He married Helen 0. Thoma Col
by, 1 9 1 4 , and daughter of Arthur M .
Thoma , ' 0 .
Ju t before they ailed for China,
while Dr. Fo ter was till i n the mili
tary medical ervice a t Fort Ogle
thorpe, their on wa born there in
Georgia and named John Thomas
Foster.
I n due time he graduated
from Cro by High chool in Water
bury and came to Colby. John the
Fourth has been a Dean' List stu
dent, holder of various 'Office in tu
dent organization , and one of the re
spected and well-liked boy in the
senior class.
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COLBY MEN MAKE GOOD COACHES

o followers of school athletics
T M a i n e i t has s e e m e d a s thoughi n
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most of the group pictures 'Of success
ful teams this year have included a
Colby alumnus in the back row as
coach.
Seeking to confirm this im
pression, an endeavor was made to
circularize Colby alumni in this state
who are part or full time coaches and
the re ulting data, given herewith,
seem to indicate that a Oolby teacher
is very apt t;o make a n outstanding
leader of physical recreation activi
ties.
The oldest one from whom informa
tion was obtained was Elihu B . Til
ton, '07, principal of Rangeley High
SchQol, who coaches baseball and
basketball on the side.
His teams
have won a majority of their games
for years and last winter won the
Franklin County basketball cham
pionship.
The most outstanding coach i n
p o i n t of service and career i s Charles
C . Dwyer, '08, who coached Hebron's
" Big Green" teams for thirty years.
Now, however, h e supervises as Di
rector of Athletics and lets the
younger men do the active coaching.
For some reason, there does not
seem to b e a single man in the coach
ing field in the intervening classes
until we come down t;o William Hale,
'25, who i s principal of Easton High
School and has coached his teams to
Aroostook League championships in
baseball in 1 9 3 7 and 1 9 3 8 and in bas
ketball in 1 9 3 7 . From his scho'Ol
went two of the best college athletes
in recent years-Don Smith and Milt
McBride of the University of Maine.
For a record of consistently good
teams which i s probably unequalled
by anyone i n the state, we present
the c'Oaching career of William A .
Macomber, ' 2 7 . From Colby he went
to Rockland High where i n his first
year the football team won 5 , lost 2,
tied 1 ; in basketball, won 1 6 , lost 5
( l osing State Championship by two
points to SQuth Portland ) ; and in
baseball, won 1 4 , lost 1 . Then i n four
years at Cony High School, Augusta,
JJis football teams won 4 0 , lost 1 0,
tied 4, including the State Champion
ship team o f 1 9 3 2 , which was the only
undefeated and untied team i n the
�chool's history. I n hockey his boys
won a State Champion ship and in

CHARLES C. DWYER, '08

baseball one Kennebec Valley Con
ference championship. Moving on to
South Portland in l 9 3 4, he produced
in the following year a State Cham
pion team ; again the only undefeated
and u ntied team in the schQol's his
tory.
ow back a t Cony High, but
0ut of the coaching game ( much to
his relief ) Macomber can look back
not only at those two undefeated sea
sons, but four seamns with only one
loss and three with only two games
lost. His astonishing rec'Ord over ten
years of coaching football is : won,
69 ; lost, 2 2 ; tied, 8.
There are two successful coaches
i n the class of 1 9 2 9 . Rodney Wyman,
principal of Belgrade High School,
coaches baseball as th�ir 'Only inter-

WILLIAM A. MACOMBER, '27

scholastic sport.
During 1 9 3 8 and
1 9 3 9 his boys ran u p a string of 30
consecutive wins before being beaten
Ly Lewiston High School for the State
Championship. Con idering the fact
that his teams, usually play larger
schools and consistently win a ma
jority of their games, this i s a fine
record.
Nelson Bailey, '29, at Lincoln
Academy, Newcastle, produces some
of the best schoolboy track teams in
the state. Over the last four years
at the Bates Invitational Cross Coun
try meets, his teams won two first
and two sec'Cmds, last year winning
by a tremendous margin. H i s spring
track teams have won the Knox-Lin
coln County championships for the
last six years. They won the State
Class B Championship i n 1 9 3 5 and
consistently finish n0ar the top.
At Calais Academy Harland L.
Keay, ' 3 0 , coaches basketball for boys
and girls, and baseball. Over the last
six years his girls have won five c'Oun
ty championships and tied once, win
ning a total of 8 6 games to six losses.
His boys have had one county cham
pionship and tied once, their six year
i·ecord being 8 3 wins and 29 losses.
In baseball, they have won two C'Ounty
championships and last year a string
of 1 7 wins was broken only when
they competed i n the State Champ
ionship at Lewiston. Their six year
record is 8 3 wins and 1 5 losses.
The class of 1 9 3 1 turned out some
outstanding ooaches and teachers.
" Wally" Donovan is at Waterville
High where h e and " B ob " Violette,
' 3 3 , turn out some of the best teams
in the state.
Over six years they
produced one state champion and two
easons with only single defeats, a
total of 40 wins, 9 l'O ses and one tie.
Donovan's basketball teams have been
chosen for the tournament every year
except one. His proteges have fre
quently become outstanding members
of Colby's teams.
Henry S . ( "Wopper " ) Deetj en, ' 3 1 ,
was four years with Cheverus High i n
Portland where h i s teams were always
strong and for the last four years has
been at Sanford where last year the
football team was undefeated and one
of the top teams i n Maine.
Wayne S . Roberts, ' 3 1 , wa assis
tant coach of football and baseball at

10
S outh Portland from 1 9 3 1 -3 7 , part
of the time helping Macomber with
his succes ful teams. In 1 9 3 4 R'Clb
erts took over the baseball team and
won th e Telegram League cup. H e i s
n o t coaching at present.
The fourth member of 1 9 3 1 to be
heard from i Thomas Langley at
Stevens High , Blue Hill, who pre
viously coached at Northbridge, Mass. ,
and Sedgwick. With his small scho'Cll,
he has turned out good team , e. pec
ially i n baseball.
Stanley L . Clement, '32, principal
of Newport High, coaches track teams
which usually land near the top in
the Penobscot County meet and la t
year in a dual meet defeated Green
ville, the Piscataquis Cou nty and
State Class C champions. Three years
ago his basketball team at H owland
won 1 7 'Out of 20, i n cl ud ing a run of
14 straight. Clement i s one of the
Central Board basketball officials.
Besides co-coaching football at
Waterville High with Donovan, whose
record has been already quoted,
Raoul H . Vi olette, ' 3 3 , has had a
h ockey team for three years, winning
the State Championship every time,
and losing one game i n that time. He
also coaches baseball.
At Livermore Falls, J ohn J . ( "Pad
dy" ) Davan, '33, has been building up
interest in athletics ever since his ad
Hi- ba. ketball team this past
vent.
season was his best, winning the
Western Maine Cla s B Championship
and losing the state title by a hair.
This team won 16 out of 18.
His
baseball teams over the past five years
have won 60 while losing 1 0. They
annexed the State Champi onship i n
1 9 3 6, c a m e i n t h i r d in 1 9 3 7 and sec
ond i n 1 9 3 8 . Hi foot"oall teams have
broken even over th is period.
Woodrow W . Peabody, ' 3 4, coach
ed freshman football at Colby his
first y<:!ar out and then coached ath
letics at 01"0n o High for two years,
going back h ome to H oulton i n 1 9 3 8 .
In h i s first y e a r at Houlton High h e
produced an undefeated, untied, un
scored-on football team, a nd a NoTth
ern Maine champion basketball team.
Last year his baseball team won the
county champhrn hip.
Norman A. Taylor, ' 3 4 , remember 
ed as a tennis ace, i coaching soc
cer, basketball, track and tennis at
North Yarmouth Academy. Last fall
his soccer team won the Triple C
championship and his ba ketball team
came i n second. I n 1 9 3 7 he coached
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champion girl ' 'ba. ketball team. In
1 9 3 6 he coa��1ed a basketball team at
Higgin. which won the State Prep
Scho·ol Championsh i p .
N o w at Wan-en High School, Her
bert DeVeber, ' 3 6 , has only the repon i b il ity for baseball, a ·ide from
his teaching. Last year at Rockland
he coached a j u nior var ity basket
ball team which won 1 1 out of 1 5 . He
al o coached the recently introduced
sb�-man football team.
M i llard E. Emanuelson, ' 3 6 , is
coach of baseball at Thornton Acad
emy, Saco and a.sistant in football.
In the previou year he coached all
sports at Coburn with the remarkable
rec•ord of an und efeated football team
and a basketball team which was call
ed one of the best schoolboy teams
ever seen in Maine, a team which
coa ted through 16 straight wins,
averaging 6 1 points a game, to the
State Prep School Champi onship.
Victor over " Paddy" Davan, ' 3 3 ,
f o r t h e tate Class B Champion h i p
in b a . ketball this p a � t winter w a
J o h n J . heehan, ' 3 7 , with h i s Shead
High ( Eastport ) team. Last year, h e
w a s runner-up, losing to Lincoln
Academy after an undefeated season.
In baseball, his team won six out of
1 0.
Also from the cla s of ' 3 7 , i J oh n
MacDonald at Y o r k High School
whose basketball team won the York
County Champion hip and reached
the
semi-finals i n
the
Western
Maine tournament in Lewi ton. He
also instituted six-man football last
fall. In 1 9 3 8 , a t Clinton, his basket
ball team won the small sch ools tourn
ament at Winslow and hi baseball
nine won the league title.
At least seven members of the class
of 1 9 3 8 are in the teacher-coach ranks
and, with only a year or two of ex
perience, have already given evidence
of high ability. Albert W . Berrie at
Gorham High coached hi first basket
ball team to a Class B State Cham
pionship. Roy Young had an unde
feated basketball team at Erskine
Academy, South China last winter.
Joseph Dobbins won a league cham
pi onsh i p with a n undefeated season
at Bridgewater Academy and finished
econd i n baseball in 1 9 3 8 - 3 9 , while
this year at Houlton High he assi ted
with the football team which won all
but one, a n d handled the j u nior di
v1 ion
basketball teams.
Norman
Walker introduced high school foot
ball last fall to Richmond with sur-

prisingly good re. ults. A principal of
, om er et Academy atA thens, Clarence
E . Staples coaches the chool's only
sport of 'b aseball. Rather a novelty
i n school port: i s fall ba eball which
Garnol<l ( " Lefty " ) Cole introduced
at Thoma. ton High chool, winning
five out of . ix. His girls' basketball
team won the Knox County Champ
ion�hip. Ernest M. Frost at Lawrence
H i gh , Fairfield, ha. handled the j unior
\'arsity basketball team for two year ,
winning 22 out of 29 and supplying
tl1e va r ity
quad with some well
trained material.
The above acco unts d o not by any
mean
exhau t Colby' contribution
to sch�ol athletic . Although we were
unable to ec ure their detailed rec
ord , the J i t of coache , active and
inactive, should include the follow
ing : Malcolm O ' B rien, ' 1 6 , Brun 'Vick High ; John Lanpher, '23 , Brook
lin High ; Philip Keith, '26, Higgins ;
Roland Fotter, '27, Gilman High ,
Northea t Harbor ; Harold C a r on,
'28, Guilford High ; Earle 0. McKeen,
'28, A. hland High ;
ina l Good, '29,
Higgin ; Kenneth M a n�field, ' 3 1 . Bar
Harbor High ; Maurice Pearson, ' 32,
ullivan High ; Tillson D. Thoma , ' 3 3 ,
teven High, Rumford ; Charles Cad
doo, ' 3 6, Caribou High ; and Leland
C . ( " Bus" ) Burrill, ' 3 9 , Hampden
High. Po sibly there are 'Other who
have been inadvertently omitte d .
W h i l e n o t in t h e h i g h school coach
ing field, special mention might well
be made of certain alumni who are
al o prominent i n the athletic picture
in the state. Joh n H. ( " Red " ) Lee,
' 3 0 , director of phy ical education at
Portland High
chool and Durward
. Heal, '28, i n the same capacity at
Bangor, play a con tructive part in
the build ing u p of the phy ical wel
fare of many hundred of boys. In
the college field, our own coaching
staff include two alumni, Ellsworth
W . Millett, '25, coach of fre hman
football, hockey, j unior var ity ba e
ball and golf ; and Nol'man C. Perkins,
'32, coach of track.
The contribution of Colby gradu
ates to science, literatLffe, religious
thinking and so on, has been pointed
out in these columns a s a cau e for
pride, but no le s important i the
service to the youth of Maine found
in the training in bodily coordination,
team play, and clean port mansh i p
taught w e e k after w e e k on gym floor
and athletic field by these forty-two
sons of Colby.
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loging, and this spring witnes_es the
virtual finish of this long task. At its
best, cataloging seems to be a rather
dull task, but in re-cataloging an old
Li'brary it sometimes t1;rn out to be
a search for b uried treasures with
.tartling results, which is j ust "' hat
has happened at Colby.
From the
very beginning of th e re-cataloging
nearly every day valuable items were
found which had never been listed ,
a n d now t h a t t h e process i s nearly
complete we are amazed to realize
the richness and variety of these
items.
These items which have enriched
our c ollection i m measurably include a
manuscript copy of the verses of
AMERICA, signed and dated by the
author, Samuel Francis Smith ; docu
ments in the field of American His
tory signed by Abraham Lincoln,
James Madison, James Monl'oe, Sal
mon P. Chase, and others ; over two
hundred and fifty scarce pieces of
early Maine printing ; and first edi
tion of the works of nearly all of the
great group of nineteenth century
American writers : Poe, Thoreau,
E merson, Longfellow, Irving, Beech
er ; several works of the early Puri
tans, a s well as a particularly happy
discovery of Webster's DICTIO NARY
O F THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE
in its first edition of two volumes.
Some of the older items disC'overed
are examples of very early printing
and binding, some of which deserve
pecial mention.
Two of these dis
coveries were recently on display in
the main reading room and attracted
m uch interest. They were parts of a
geography from the Janson Pr e ss of
Amsterdam, printed in 1 6 4 7 . 'fhe
volumes are beautifully bound i n
cream vellum embossed in gold. The
text shows the care and skill of what
was one of the fine printing houses of
that time, a nd the full page steel en
graved map are ma1·vels of clarity
and artistic workmanship.
A number of early Bi'oles have
been discovered and, in particular, a
good copy of the Louvain Bible of
1 6 3 9 . This is probably the greatest
French translation of its period and

Orwin

Rush,

Librarian

long was the standard for the Roman
Church in France.
A later example of noteworthy
printing is a work on the natural his
tory of the frog with text in Latin
and German and full page colored
plates that are unsurpassed for their
brilliancy and delicacy. It was print
ed in Nuremberg in 1 7 58, and is in
the '()l'iginal building.
Our collection of works on the fine
arts is enriched by the fine catalogue
of the famous Italian Giustiniani
gallery. This catalogue of two vol
umes contains excellent steel engrav
ings of the art objects of this great
gallery. Printed in Rome in 1 6 3 1 by
an unknown printer they are splendid
examples of fine craftsmanship.
The Library is fortunate to have a
good example of the work of Nutius
in the ANNOTATIONES AND MEDI
TATIONES of Jerome Natale, of
1 59 4 . In the original state this bO'Ok
is a collector's item of great rarity,
desired especially because of its fine
plates. Unfortunately in our copy
these have been removed, 'but the text
is intact, as well as the title page,
serving to display the art of this
printer.
These and other such items now
provide us with an excellent collec
hon of examples of sixteenth and
seventeenth century printing and
binding.
There is still one m ore part of the
Library that has not yet been thor
oughly expored-and that is the attic.
It is possible that we may find here
many interesting and valuable items
long forgotten. This proj ect will be
undertaken with the re-opening of
college next September. Then, it is
hoped that when 'Our collection is intalled in the new Miller Librnry,
each and every book will be recorded
and available instantly upon request,
thus increasing the usefulnes of our
Library. For, indeed, the day is long
past when the librarian could put
each book in its place and find it from
memory.
ow, with our collection
reaching the one hundred thousand
mark, the mere arranging of our
'oook is a mechanical ta k demand
ing an accurate and efficent system
of management. And so we approach

the prospect of our New Colby pr'<md
that we can offer a Library with a
truly fine collection unhindered by
any out-worn ystems.

Gifts

to

Library

Tgreat cause to be thankful for its
HE

Colby

College

Library

has

many friends who annually present
generous gifts to the Library. These
gifts, no matter how small, are al
ways appreciated.
Worthy of particular mention are
the gifts from the Colby Library As
sociates whose contributions each
year greatly increase the Library's
facilities for faculty and student re
search.
This year one of the most outstand
ing gifts has been that of the Book
Arts Collection consisting of well
over one hundred items from Dr. Ed
ward F. Stevens, '89. The Library is
greatly indebted to Dr. Stevens for
many other items-hardly a week
passes which does not bring a gift
from him.
Dr. George Otis Smith, '93, con
tinues to be a loyal friend, regularly
turning over to the Library his cur
rent numbers of several scientific
periodicals, as well as numerous
'books.
Dr. Smith has also c'Ontrib
uted to our Book Arts Collection,
m uch to the satisfaction of the Li
brary staff, for it is hoped that the
present Collection may be built up to
one of distinction.
T. Raymond Pierce, ' 9 , gave the
Library the first edition of Haw
thorne's MARBLE FAUN, in which
Hawth'Orne mentions the Paul Akers
bu t of Milton now in the Colby Li
brary.
From George F . L. Bryant, ' 1 7 ,
came an unusual collection of mili
tary maps of operations of the Amer
ican Expeditionary Forces in the
World War.
Am'Ong the items which Raymond
Spinney, ' 2 1 , gave to the Library is
an interesting Francis Bacon item
published in 1 6 7 1-RESVSCITAT I O :
or,
BRINGING INTO
PVBLICK
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LI G H T S E V E R A L P I E C E S O F T H E
W O RK S . . O F T H E RIGHT H O N 
O R A B L FRANCIS BACON. . .
O u r H ardy Collection has been
greatly enriched by the Library's
many friends.
Mr. Frederick B .
A d a m s , Jr., presented t h e Library
with a rare first edition, th� :rnony
mous 1 872 two-volume edition of
UNDER THE GREENWO O D T R E E .
Mr. and Mrs. H . B a c o n Collamore
gave the Library Robert Browning's
copy of WES EX TALE . given to
Browning by Hardy himself on

Browning's birthday in 1 88 8 . Mr.
Herman A . O riel has presented the
Library with many i tems, among
which were several Hardy first edi
tion .
The following also made gift to
the Library during the pa t year
many giving item. relating to Colby
which we are very plea ed to add to
our Colbiana Collection :
Emma J. B romley, C. Lennart
arl on, Mrs. Benjamin Carter, Al
vah H . Chipman, Chaloner 0. Chip
man, Colin Clement , M r . Colin

Clements, Louise H . Coburn, Perci
val R. Cole, Edward J . Colgan, Mrs.
Fred G . Eaton, Mrs. Donald Flood,
Traviss Gill, Frederick T . Hill, J.
Frederick Hill, Franklin W . Johnson,
Mrs. A. Brayton Lar_en, Herbert C.
L:bby, Mrs. W illiam Looney, Philip
Mar h, Allen G . M iller, Charles H.
Pepper, Mrs. Fred Philbrick, Ray
mond Pitcairn, B urton E . Small,
Southworth-Anthoensen Press. Henry
0. Taylor, Carl J. Weber, Elise F.
White, William J. W ilkinson, Carroll
A. Wil. on.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A W AY
By

O

NE of the first high schools I be
came princi pal of after my
graduation from Oolby wa in C-,
Maine. I had a pupil, by the nam
of Ansel Woolwic h . He l i v e d in a n
adjoining t o w n , f o u r and a half m i l e
a w a y , and walked to and from chool
each day.
H e was never a b ent, znd wa late
b u t once during the entire year, the
circumstances a tten d i ng ,-,hich I will
mention a little later.
His parents lived •on a small form
and were very poor, and " Anse , " as
his schoolmates called him, notwith
standing his long walks, had his share
of the farm work t o do out •of school
hours.
H e was an c:: xcellent scholar es
pecially i n mathematics. H e tudied
both arithmetic and algebra, and I
recall that when I d i c tated problems
in compound proportion, a u'bject to
which considerable attention was
given in those days, to p upil at the
blackboards, he often had the c•or
rect answer as soon as I had fin ished
d ictating, carrying on the work while
I was reading the example.
I n algebra he was a wi zard in
such subj ects a s the binomial form
u la with negative and fractional ex
ponents, and I do not think there
ever was a m orning o n his anival at
school, when h e had not all the prob
lems i n G reenleaf's Higher Algebra,
which I had given out for home work,
correctly solved.
H e was of a retiring disposition,
m ixing very little with the other boys,
b u t yet was extremely well-liked by
the m . It i needless to say he made

an

Old Ped agogue

no tro uble for his teachers, but they
never became very well acquainted
with him.
During the winter term there were
ome very cold days, and heavy snow
fall , 'but " Anse " was always one of
the first pu pils to arrive a t school.
O ne day in January it snowed all
day, and when school was dismi sed
at four o'clock, and "Anse" started
off for his long walk, the now was
sti l l falling.
It snowed all night,
clearin,,. the next morning, but the
wind had piled up the snow in deep
drift .
About half-pa t e ight pupils l iving
in the village began to a nive at the
choolhouse, although quite a number
were ab ent, and the topic of con
versation wa whether " An _ e " would
be able to ge t to school.
The minu tes went by, and no
"An e "
appeared.
Nine
o'clock
came, and I purpo ely delayed open
i ng school, hoping A nsel would how
up.
After the opening exerci es I
called the first classes, and while re
citations were going on, the door
b ur. t open and " A nse" Woolwich fell
in onto the fi'Oo1-.
The poor fellow
was completely exhau ted, but we had
a good fire going, and after a short
time h e got warmed u p and seemed
to be all right, though a little m ore
sorrowful than usual.
He told u s he thought he would
never get through, as the roads had
not been broken out, and that he had
become about discouraged.
In a few weeks h e seemed like hi
old self, and one Friday, a few min
u tes before the afternoon se si•on wa

dismis ed, by previous arrangement,
Will Edmands, noted even then for
his oratorical ability, and who sub
sequently became a lawyer and later
a district j udge, suddenly arose and
said :-"Mr. Woolwich : You have
braved the storms of winter ; you
have urmounted eem ing impossibili
ties in your efforts to obtain an edu
cation, and a a token of the friend
ship and e teem of your fellow
schoolmates, I am delegated to pre
s ::nt to you this testimonial of our
appreciation of your determination
and sterling character," at the same
time plac·ng •on "An e's" desk a com
plete et de luxe of Macaulay's His
tory of E ngland, a ubj ect in which
the recipient wa greatly interested.
at down, and the whole
Edmand
school was wondering what " Anse"
would say, b u t the poor fellow was
so over •ome by this exhibition of af
fection 'by h i schoolmates that he
dropped h i head on his desk, and sob
bed a though his heart would break.
I at once dismissed the school,
thinking thi s the best thing to d'C> un
der the circum tances.
Naturally the reader is interested
to learn what became of "Anse . "
I had n o t b e e n t o C - for thirty
years, and had l ost all track of Ansel
Woolwich, but one ummer I m ade
a visit to the town for the pul'J)'Ose of
l ooking up some of my old pupil . I
found that "An e's" family had m ov
ed away years before, and I also
learned that " Anse" had worked his
way through college, and had a fine
position i n the government entomolo
gical department in Washington.
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FIV E AND TEN CLASSES TO HOLD REUNIONS
THIS

Y EAR'S

GOLDEN

JUB I LEE CLAS S

P anniver ary
E O P LE

approaching the fiftieth
of their graduation
from c ollege seem •often to manifest
surprise. This i s hardly reasonable
the date has been a l :; n s- enough time
in coming ! The sentiment may per
haps b e m ore accurately described as
one of i ncreasing _eE-�onsciou ness.
If that b e true, factual analysis seem
quite a much in order as attempti ng
expression of sentiment. This i par
ticularly the case when the ( possible )
interest of 'Other people in ourselves
is c oncerned !
The class of 1 8 9 0 :was overwhelm
ingly of New E ngland origin ; the
birthplaces of seventeen out of the
twenty-one men graduates were in
the State of Maine, of one in New
Hampshire, and of one in Massachu
setts. George Hurd came to u from
Colorad o ; Simpson was born in Ken
tucky. A s to careers after gradua
tion-the "old-line professions," min
isterial, medical and legal, claimed
eight ; educational work, at least nine ;
business, three ; farming, one. This
does not tell the whole story ; there
were changes of activity in the course
of events.
Some began as teachers
and then worked i nto other, and
_ometimes allied, lines. Hall, for ex
ample, was principal of a high school
for four years and then went i n with
Ginn and Co., and worked up to
partnership. Ginn and Co., as pub
[shers, have certainly been allied with
educatiun ! And in later year Hall
was a valued trustee of Colby . Hatch
put in five years as pastor a t Wolf
ville, N. S . , between four years as
instructor at Newton and six years as
professor of mathematics at Colby.
Then, Gilmore in his seventeen years
as pa tor at Madison, Wis. , was in
quasi-faculty relatioons with the young
people in that State University. And
Miller was first professor at the Uni
versity of Chicago, then in govern
ment service with the Bureau of
Science in the Philippine Islands be
fore going i n with the International
Banking Corporation. And so on. So
it would appear that "ed ucational
work" accounts for more than half of
' 9 0 's activity. Burke, Wagg, Whitney
and Wyman were e pecially concern
ed with administrative work in the
public schools, Burke and Wagg set-

tling down in Boston for twenty-sev
en and thirty-three years respective
ly. The names of B urke and Wyman
are perpetuated by school buildings
bearing their names in Boston and
Warwick, R . I. O f the four who have
been incorrigibly devoted to the ser
vice of colleges, '90 presents a our
supreme gift to Colby "Rob," the
"ever-fixed star whose worth's un
known although his height be taken."
Con iderati•ons of space prevent no
tice of other careers.
For the most of us, material gifts
to the college have had to be in com
paratively small sums, "token pay
ments," as it were. But there are ex
ceptions. Owing to M iller's great gift
( i n addition to the princely action
making p'Ossible the completion of
the library ) and to memorial contri
'butions from the wid•ows of Hurd and
Whitney, it may be said that '90 ac
counts for more than one fourth of
the sum needed for the Roberts Mem
orial.
About the women, four graduates
and four non-graduates, the paucity
o .E information in the General Cata
iog of 1 9 2 0 makes possible only the
general observation that teaching ac
counts for more than half of their
activity. It should be noted that Miss
Hall, who left us during the course of
our four-year pilgrimage returned
to take her degree i n 1 9 1 9 .
Have we been a "brilliant" class ?
According to present-day publicity
standards, arirl with the great excep
tion of "Rob," no. Rather, the kind
of people up·on whose shoulders the
every-day good work of the world is
carried.
Not, by any means, "for
gotten men," j ust " don't get into the
papers," much.
We nine men survivors salute with
deep affection those who may not re
turn in bodily presence for our "Fif
tieth . "
And we look forward with
high hopes to the Colby of Mayflower
Hill.
-Charles W . Spencer.

N I NETY -F I VE'S

I

FORTY - F I FTH

N 1 9 3 5 , nine of the twelve W'Omen
of '95 attended the 4 0th reunion of
the class. It marked success was due
to Clio Chilcott, who worked out the
plans with enthusiasm and with a fine

regard for details. Since then our be
loved classmate, Lily Sawyer Pray,
has gone from us. We think of her
as one who finished her earthly course
with high honors, but the sense of loss
continues.
The season of 1 9 4 0 brings the 4 5 th
anniversary of our graduation. Four
of the clas are definitely planning to
be in Waterville ; two will probably
be kept away by ill health or distance ;
the others are giving themselves up to
wi hful thinking. We h'Ope this may
be changed to purposeful effort so
that as many as pos ible may have a
share not only in the reunion but in
the many important and stirring
Commencement events.
-Carrie M. True.

REUNION OF 1905

P

LANS are already being made for
the 3 5th reuniQn. The date will b e
Saturday, J u n e 1 5 , 1 9 4 0 . T h e class
will get together i n the late afternoon
followed by dinner in the evening,
the time and place to be announced
later. The reunion will include the
ladies of the class, wives, husbands,
children, and guests if you care to
"bring them.
This will be, without
doubt, the last reunion on the 'Old
campus, for the call in 1 9 4 5 will come
from Mayflower Hill. Your class
agent will keep you all informed with
personal letters. Just let him know
that you will be there and he will do
the rest.
-Cecil W. Clark.

1910 LOOKS FORWARD TO
THIRTIETH

REUNI ON

UST thirty year ago this coming
June the cla s of 1 9 1 0 left behind
them the College Chapel, Dutchy
Marquardt's smelly old
tove, Dr.
Parmenter's many concoction , Dr.
Chester's pickled cats, frogs, and what
have you, and Dr. Libby's course for
'bigger and better orators. How wel l
I rem ember struggling at the O ld
Baptist Church for humble recogni
tion.

J

We also said good-bye to one of
the deare t Presidents any c'Ollege
ever had. Dear Prexy Roberts. He
did not live in vain as we already
have a Roberts Memorial building,
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which will remain a n everlasting
tribute to his endeavor.
Little did we th ink, then, that in
our lifetime, we would see an entire
ly new college site, a nd buildings.
Yet, it m ight have seemed more po sible at that time had the problem
been approached than it did after the
1 9 2 9 depression settled upon us. I
question whether any other per,on
who might have become President of
Colby College except President John
son, would have had the courage to
carry on in the past ten years. Yet,
i f we study his background, it is per
fectly u nderstandable.
A combina
ti on of that Maine determ ination and
persistence rounded out by a brilliant
career of teaching in larger u niversi
ties.
It is our privilege and duty to gath
er in June, to do honor to Prexy Rob
erts m e m ory, and to be inspired by
President J'()hnson's overwhelming
enthusiasm and accomplishments.
-Henry B . M oor.

T are

H E women of the class of 1 9 1 0
s o m odest about what they
have done i n the generation gone
since they left Colby, it is practically
impossible to write a C'()l u m n on their
activities.
Those who have sent sons and
daughters to Colby ( we have three of
our children in thi class "30 years
after" ) are Leona Garland Berry,
Mary Donald Deans, Nellie Keene
Fernald, Cassilena Peny Hitchcock
and E leanor Creech Maniner.
Several of us are teaching young
A merica at various levels ; a few are
engaged i n other professions, while
the maj ority keep the home fires
I n additi•on to all their
burning.
d uties women of the cla s of 1 9 1 0
are found holding office i n church
organization , clubs and societies of
all kinds, wherever there i need for
leadership. We have helped maintain
the balance of our unique democratic
society.
Now

Is
Thirty
N e ar
Eventful
Exhibition
Narrative
That
Exhumes
Exciting
Nove lties
-Mary Donald Deans.
Reunion banquet at The Wi hing
Well, Waterville, Saturday night,
June 1 5 , at 7 o'clock.

REUNION PLANS

TWENT Y -F I VE T O

FOR

H O L D F I FTEENTH

QUARTER CENTURY CLAS S

L

A T O ctober, when Tom Crossman
was in Waterville for Colby Night
and the Colby�Maine game, he ap
poi nted Prince Drummond and Lester
W eeks a committee to make arrange
m ents for the 2 5th reunion of the
Class '()f 1 9 1 5 . That committee has
functi oned to the extent that it has
engaged "The Homestead on the Ken
nebec" a s the place for the class din
ner which will be roast native turkey
with vegetables right from the home
farm and other Maine delicacies. It
m ight have been a good idea to have
had a box picnic on Mayflower Hill,
i n order that th'()se who may be com
ing for the Class Reunion only might
have an opportunity to see the beauti
ful new campus and 'buildings. H ow
ever, a trip to Mayflower Hill will be
arranged for those who m ust hurry.
The H o mestead o n the Kennebec is
a beautiful old home, has green lawns
a nd well cared for gardens, and a
superb view of the Kennebec River
in the rear. I t is situated on the Au
gusta-Waterville road, not more than
a mile north of Oak Grove Seminary.
Class
Agent,
Leslie
Ferguson
M urch, reports that he has heard
definitely that the foUowing, includ
ing himself, will be pre ent : Yeaton,
Young, Spinney, Arey, Dyer, Royal,
President
Crossman,
Weeks
and
Drummond. Buster Holt write that
h e has planned many long years to
get Uncle am to let him off for this
reunion, but may be prevented from
coming by the sickness of Mrs. Holt.
Freddie Dunn has recently m oved to
Newark and should m ake it.
At our reunion i n 1 9 3 5 , a sugges
tion was made that those living in the
ame cities or nearby communities
might gang together a nd come along
in a convoy of two or three cars, or
m ore. Perhaps S'()me of you in Ma sachusetts will work on the idea.
It would seem that there are two
objectives to work for, a s regards this
Class Reunion : First, bo get to Water
ville to renew old friendships, and
make new ones with wives or hus
bands o f classmates, to see the new
college and to enjoy a delicious Maine
turkey dinner ( for one dollar ) ; Sec
ond, to make the contribution of 1 9 1 5 ,
on its 2 5th i·eu nion, to the Colby
Alumni F u nd as large as possible.
-Prince A . Drummond

W

HEN the cla . of 1 92 5 met for
its tenth reunion in 1 9 3 5 , a
rec ord wa made for attendance at
Colby reunions.
The clas. of '25,
t hough not always too prompt in in
forming us of it_ addresses, j obs,
new of familie · , et�., howed it en
thu ia. m, its l•ove for Colby, and its
desire to keep alive old frien dship
by appearing at tenth reunion in
n umbers that far exceeded the expec
tation of tho. in charge. Apparent
ly many who had re isted the call to
come 'back until the la t minute,
c hanged their mind and came to re
u nion i n such number that the culi
nary department had to d'() some la t
minute hustling to feed the hungry
hoard.
Nellie Pottle Hankin has written
her intentions of arriving in time for
Colby Commencement. Her husband
is a profes or at the Univer ity of
Kansas, and
ellie writes that his
classes end the week before Colby's
do, and she think that will allow
them time to get here from Kan as.
We are sure that this trek wil l be an
inspiration to those who are nearer
at hand.
Nellie al ·o writes that this ( April
2 2 ) is their most beautifu l season of
the year with late pring fl·owers and
apple trees i n bloom. They enjoy it
very much out there, but m iss the
contacts with Colby people.
And you ' 2 5 ers, don't forget we
are expecting a repeat performance
of the 1 9 3 5 reuni'()n. We'll be send
ing you c omplete details of arrange
ments in a few day . Al o don't for
get to send back the card saying,
"We'll be there . "
-Winona Knowlton Huckins.

TENTH REUN I ON FOR

I

CLA S S OF 1 93 0

TS R E U N I O N Y E A R for the Class
of '30. The year 'Of year when our
members from far and near should
call a halt to proceed ings, drop what
ever we are doing and make definite,
u nalterable plans to be pre ent when
the roll is called on the night of at
urday, June 1 5th , 1 9 4 0 . On that
night, after ten long year , the Class
of ' 3 0 , will Orga nize, Appetize, Har
monize,
ocia lize and Conver atiQn
alize 'till the wee hours of the morn
ing.
Plans are being made for a Big
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Time with the men and women of the
Class of '30 j oining together to make
this reunion the best, and to set a rec
ord f'Clr n u mbers pres::nt not to men
tion pushing the Spirit of our mem
'bers to a "New H igh . "
If you have lost track of a f e w of
the m e mbers here is a bit or two from
those whom I have heard i n late
months : Charlie Weaver, is still busy
on a Portland paper and busier lead
ing the Navy Reserves to the colors.
A l Turner is h o lding fort for the
Standard O il Co. i n the Dover-Fox
croft region and they like him. Tom
Record is digging out jobs for the im
employed with the State of Maine
E mployment Service. Ralph Goddard
is holding d o wn an executive position
(Assistant Treasurer) with the Casco
;
Bank & Trust Co., Po1 tland. Norm
Palmer, married a nd expounding in
ternati'Clnal problems to his heart's
content with and against " Wilkie" at
the college. Red Lee, stil l single , is
the busiest man i n Portland-Presi
dent of everything too.
Gordon N.
Johnson, Doctor now, is a surgeon
who has "arrived" and is not single
a ny more.
Karl Hines stil l paper
magnetizing it in Nashua, N . H., and
looks real professional with that big
cigar. " Gil" H enry, when last heard
from , was Postmaster Farley's hard
worker in Ashfield, Mass. Phil E l y
c a m e to light w h e n I s a w him behind
the desk at the Northampton ( Mass. )
Inn, and on my wedding trip too.
I know there i s a story about every
•one of you that we all want to hear
at Reunion Time. Make it a point to
be i n Waterville on Saturday, June
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1 5th to help make the 1 0th Reunion a
success.
-Bob Brown

PLAN GALA REUNION
FOR THE FIVE YEAR CLASS

N

EXT m o nth alumni and alumnae
will descend upon Waterville i n
hordes, we h o p e , a n d t h e l o b b y of the
E lmwood will reverberate the sounds
of long-awaited meetings, renewed
friendships and newly-formed ac
quaintances. I shall be sitting there
i n the lobby and an older woman may
come up to me pleasantly and say
"What are you here for ? "
I shall answer " I ' m here for m y
fifth reunion. Five years seems like
a long time to be out of college . "
My companion will say "Five
years ! My child, what if Y'OU had been
out 35 years ! You are j ust a ba'by !"
So it is that we, the baby class,
shall have our fifth reunion this year.
For the first tim e after college we
shall m eet as a class to look one an
other over and see what life has done
to us-or, more pointedly, to see what
we have done with life.
Physically, we are 54 strong and I
speak only of the women. This figure
includes those of us who did not grad
uate.
Geographically, we spread out from
Maine to Iowa with Maine claiming
half of our members and Massachu
setts harboring the next largest
group. There are three of us in
Pennsylvania, two in New York, two
in New Hampshire, and one in each
of the following states : Vermont,

Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Thus do the
Florida, a nd Illinois.
WQmen of '35 extend over the coun
try. One of our members has taught
in France and vi ited E urope while
it was sti ll visitable.
Vocationally, we are all either
working, going to school or making a
Wedding bells
career of marriage.
have chimed often in the class for 2 6
women are married. I know o f eight
children in the class family and there
may be more who will some day spend
four years on Mayflower Hill. Teach
ing is next, statistically, there being
seven school marms in the group. Five
of us work in offices as secretaries or
clerks. TWQ do so::-ial work for the
State of Maine, two do religious
work, one is a laboratory technician,
one a librarian, one is training to be
a nurse, and one is attending 'busi
ness school and doing free-lance writ
ing. Six o0f us belong in the unknown
class a nd m ust be employed at some
nefarious task for no word has
trickled out as to thzir o:::c upation.
These are the women of '35. None
of us have bec'Ome famous as yet and
as far as I know none of us are wor
ried about excessive wealth. On the
other hand, none of us have spent a
night in jail ( again, as far as I
know ! ) .
I n another five years I shall have
more to report. Class babies who are
now teething will be learning to read,
wedding bells will have called m ore
and m ore of us, and some one i n the
crowd will undoubtedly have a Ph. D .
Such is life !
-Virginia Mo10re

BOARDMAN OF BURMA
Reviewed By John
By Joseph
BOARDMAN O F BURMA.
The Judson Press. Phila
Chandler Robbins.
1940.
delphia.

visitor to the old Colby Chapel
T isH Eimpressed
with Colby's rich tra

dition of missionary service : that
honor-roll i n gold is indeed something
of which the college may be proud.
Most famous of all the names is that
of George Dana Boardman, who grad
uated i n the first class bo finish a t the
Waterville College, i n June, 1 8 2 2 .
Boardman's life h a s waited a long
time for some one to put it wo.rthily
between the covers of a book. Dr.

W.

Brush,

'20

Joseph Chandler Robbin , plendidly
equipped to do it, has placed us all i n
his debt.
I t i s a brief story and quickly told.
B oardman died at thirty, after 'but
four years on the field in B urma. But
its brevity and simplicity are apt to
b e deceptive, for Boal'dman's life and
work are of great importance in the
history of Christian missions. The
American churches had awakened to
the call to carry the Gospel beyond
their QWn shores but a few years be
fore Boardman went to college. The

A merican B oard of the Congregation
alists had been founded in 1 8 1 0 . Jud
son, the board's first missionary, had
gone to A ia i n 1 8 1 2 , professed Bap
tist convicti'Ons and written back to
the American Baptists asking if they
would support him. The answer was
the missionary society of the Baptists
founded i n 1 8 1 4 . Just eleven years
later, George Dana Boardman and h i
admirable wife Sarah Hall, under the
Bapti t board, sailed from Philadel
phia to a�sist Judson in his heroic la
bors i n Burma . The significance of
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B-oardman, apart from hi particular
attainm ents and the heroism of the
man, is that he opened up the work
among the Karen people in Burma,
and the Chri tian mission among the
Karen i widely and perhaps even
universally admitted to be the out
standing mission today in the whole
world. I a m m uch mistaken i f every
reader does not find himself dee ply
moved by the story of Boardman'
last j o urney to the hill , carried on a
stretcher, but obedient to the call of
his beloved Karens to come to them
again.
Quite naturally, Colby people will
be m ost interested i n the earlier years
of Boardman's story : Liverm•ore,
North Yarmouth, New Sharon, Skow -

US

hega n ; then Watervi lle ; a brief but
su cessful period of teaching at Va salboro ; the little coll ge under Jere
miah Chaplin, and Georg
Dana
Boardman his beloved pupil, whom he
earnestly desired tlo stay on at the col
lege as tutor ; George' church life in
Waterville, and his deep Christian ex
perience. Dr. Robbins tells thi part
of the story with a fine sense of th e
Colby tradition. On page ten is the
hymn written for th e Boardman
Memorial Service, Jun2 1 , 1 9 2 2 , by
Miss Coburn of Skowhegan.
The book L written with devotion
and yet without flourishes. The for
mat is attractive. The volume is
worthy of a place on every Colbyite's
bookshelf.

WORKING GIRLS M UST EAT

H

Mis Young in private life is Mrs.
Frank B . Grinnell, R. F . D . No. 1 ,
Stony H ill Road, Springfield, M a s.
h e comm utes week-end from New
York 1/o this farm where she and Mr.
Grinnell are planning a nd executing
all sorts of adventure�ome farming
tri c k on their place. Hazel's sister,
Leta Y oung, Colby, ' 1 1 , lives with the
Gr:nnell i n Springfield and teaches
in one of the Springfield Schools.

This is n o ordinary cook book. It
has style and literary excellence and
is spiced with sparkling bits of in
formation a n d food for thought.

tained.
"Am o ng the gossippy comments
that serve as appetizer at the page

� WORKING GIRL

M U S T EAT. By Hazel
Young, Boston, Little, B r o w n & Co . . 1938.

Mis Young received her B . S . de
gree from Colby with Phi Beta Kappa
honors, attended Yale, and obtained
the d gree of M . S . from Columbia
University.
F•ollowing the line of her training
she acted a a factory chemi t· for a
time and then owned a nd operated
her own restaurant i n Springfield,
Ma • . At the present time h e i a
food editor for General Foods in ew
York City. The next time you meet
a General Foods booklet with a lot
of intere ting and appetizing recipe
you can know that probably Hazel
Young was the power behind the idea.

A Z E L Y OUNG, Colby, 1 9 1 4 , au
thority on foods, has written a
book* which doubtless will have far
reaching effects upon the homes of
the present day.
The volume is a
cook book, planned expressly for the
tired, time-pressed, business girl who
carries o n efficiently all day in the
energy-c•o nsuming,
pressure
high
rc:ilm of the bo ' office r.nd has to
ruEh home a t five o'clock to cook and
erve a tasty, wholesome meal to a
jaded h usband who has srent his day
i n the same wearing field of occupa
ti<on.

A Colby man has described the
work of Miss Young m o t colorfully.
H e say , " Her' is not a hit-and-miss
collection of cut and dr:ed recipes
but rather functionally selected a nd
logically arranged groups of food
i tems, well a dapted to construct
menus that satisfy.
" Perhaps it would be better to de
scribe the 1 0 0 menus suggested a s a
series of personally conducted m eals
in which the author-guid e points out
i n deta i l the successive steps by which
economy i n time and cost can be at

Maine. Her ancestry reachec; back
into Colonial days and he had rela
tive on both sides of the Revo1ution.
O n her father's side she i re1ated to
H e n ry W. LongfeHow.
Along the
Maine coa t the family name of
Young i a tradition, for members of
the family ettled there very early in
the hi tory of the state, and for years
successfu11y
identifi d
themse1ve
with the shipping ind ustry.
If one can visit any of the Young
familie today, often in the house
hold is a red-cheeked hearty ea cap
tain who spins enchanting tales of the
days of early • ea fr. l i n'.j Fhen he
traveled around the world with prec
ious cargoes i n a sailing hip.

HAZEL YOUNG GRINNELL,

'14

heads a nd add to the literary excel
lence of the volume is one that has
a State of Maine flavor. This relates
how the best salt cod from Matinicus
Island was sent each season to Presi
dent Coolidge with the result that cod
fish thereafter appeared on the W hite
House table."
Though a specialized cook book for
the business woman, the volume has
m u ch value for a ny home maker who
plans her own m e:als and has a yen
for originality and thriftiness.
The author was born i n Liberty,

In the summer the Young si ters
journey to tranqui1 old Matinicus
I land where they have a farm with a
gem of an early American house on
it.
Here, 20 m iles out to ea from
Rockland with only two boats a week
to the mainland they vacation happily
am ong cousins. M i ss Y•oung's love
for cooking may well have been ac
quired o n this little I land for better
cook never were than live there.
Hazel Young loves dogs, enj oys
readi ng and wou1d rather go on a pic
nic where she can cook than do al
most anything else, except perhaps
write a n engaging and practical cook
book, which every Colby woman
should see.
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THE TOOTH PICK TYCOON OF FAR MINGTON

O Ted H odgkins knows how to turn

N LY God can make a tree, but
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one into toothpicks.
Anybody
who
passes
through
Strong, Maine, on the way to the
Rangeley Lakes, can see the large red
mill with mountains of 'birch bolts in
back and trucks hauling away load
after load o f cartons from the ship
ping door, but what goes on inside is
a m ost interesting process which i::: de
nied the general public.
While perhaps not quite so "cagey"
as m u nitions makers in a belligerent
nation, the manufacturers of hard
wood specialites have a little private
competitive warfare of their own and,
since . manufacturing processes de
pend upon the ingenuity of each man
ager, each of them would give his eye
teeth to find out h o w a rival has
solved any one of a h undred produc
tion headaches, and i s e qually anxious
that none o f his own inventions leak
outside the plant. Hence a trip
through the factory of the Forster
l\fanufacturing Company i s a privi
lege both on account of its intrinsic
interest and because of the faint fla
vor o f E . Phillips O ppenheim .
I f you thought that toothpicks were
made by an army of whittlers with
j ackknives you have underestimated
the Yankee flair for machinery. Hodg
kins has humming gadgets which pour
out a stream of thousands of tooth
picks a m inute-yes, I said rninute!
They are punched from ribbons of
birch veneer which, i n turn, had been
peeled off of steam-softened birch
logs. There are flat toothpicks, round
toothpicks, polished to'Othpicks, col
ored toothhpicks-a pick for every
taste. They flow around through the
mill i n pipes from process to process
until they drop into little boxes in lots
of 300 ( with a maximum wrong c ount
of 3) without being touched by a hu
Some are boxed, some
man hand.
are canned (he makes his own card
board cans) and some for foreign
countries which require the packag
ing to be done locally are sent in
b u lk in big cases holding some half
m illion loose picks.
While less publicized than Ameri
can automobiles, m ovies or typewrit
ers, American toothpicks are definite
ly another contribut ion to -m>rld civil
ization. Noticing a carton in the ship-

into a nice polish. He glows as he
shows you bins the size of a small
hayloft full of halves of the clothes
pins. He points with pride at a chat
tering gadget which takes the picks
helter-skelter
and
delivers
them
smoothly regimented side by side. He
show you a machine where one girl
produces the same as five m en, form
erly. But if you ask i f thi s threw the
five men out of work h e tells you that
in the process of modernization the
employment has been increased from
75 to 400 hands ; that production has
been stepped up sixfold ; that the pay
roll i s $ 7 , 0 0 0 a week ; that there are
no sea onal flu ctuations ; that the as
sets approximate half a m illion dol
lars-all because low cost production
means lower selling prices, and lower
selling prices means greater consump
tion.
THEODORE R. HODGKINS, ' 2 5

ping room consigned to Shanghai,
China, I found out that the destina
tion of Hodgkins' product , read like
a travel agency's brochure. The one
nation
conspicuously absent was
Japan. It appears that the Japanese,
with their low labor costs, can under
sell the American toothpick, but even
this can not gain for them the
Chinese market because of the boy
cott. Hence, we may think of a sliver
of a Maine birch tree between
Chinese j aws as symbolic of modern
warfare on the economic front.

Hodgkins is the number one man
'OD the works, so perhaps the title of
general manager fits him best, al
though h e spends a third of his time
on the road. O ffic ially he i s treasur
er of the company. H e came into the
firm i n 1 9 3 3 and apparently began
stirring things around and three years
ago practically rebuilt the m ill-a
major task, in which Ted temporarily
became inventor, engineer, and me
chanic, working with the production
experts in the designing and installa
tion of a utomatic machinery and con
veyor systems.

Although toothpicks were the sole
product 'Of the Forster Manufactur
ing Company before Hodgkins came
on the j ob, i t now has a big clothes
pin 'business and a line of uch diver
sified products as skewers, lollypop
sticks, cocktail picks, wooden ice
mustard
paddles,
cream
spo'O ns,
medical swab
tongue depressors,
sticks and so on. Production of all
these items approaches the astronom
ical figure of a hundred million ( 99,3 00 , 0 0 0 , if you want to be exact
about it) every day, which represents
what Ted's factory can do to 60 cords
'Of wood.
The factory is his baby. He lays
his hand fondly on a machine which
grabs the tail of a coil of wire and
deftly twists i t into a clothes pin
spring. Be beams at the apparatus
for tumbling the round toothpicks

No particular training for this sort
of work i s discernable i n his previous
life. He was born i n Presque Isle in
1 9 0 1 and named for the hero of San
Juan Hill who was soon destined to
step inbo the presidency. From Farm
ington High School h e came to Colby
where his nickname "Farmer" belied
his penchant as a born promoter.
With Ralph McLeary and Paul Ed
munds he launched that notable col
legiate periodical "The White Mule"
( which, i n turn, gave rise to the idea
of the Colby mascot ) . Following
graduation in 1 9 2 5 h e conceived and
canied through to success the publi
cation of " Brief Biographies of
Maine, " a sort of W ho's Who in this
state. Then h e went to work for
Curtis Publishing Company i n the cir
culation end, working all over the
United States as well as in Philadel-
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phia rema i ni ng until 1 9 3 2 when h e
t o o k a y e a r o ff to s t u d y accounting.
Upon the completi on of this course
the position 'Of Treasurer opened up
with Forster M a n ufacturing Company.
Ted married Frances Butler of
Farmington i n 1 9 2 7 .
Grad uate of
Wheaton , she has taken graduate
work at the Un iversity of Chicago.
They have a daughter Joan, aged 7,
and an ad opted baby b·oy, David, aged
2. They live in Farmington .
As for h obbies, T e d tries t o do
some fishi ng, but for the last few
years h e has not had th e time to do
much a t it. Probably he has devoted
more attention to his c>0llege than to
any other outside interest. A mem
ber of the Alumni Council for several
years, h e was chairman for the year
1 9 3 7-38, and currently is chairman of
the Fund Committee.
Next year, h owever, Ted and his
wife are dreaming of a real vacation
-a travel tour with j ust enough busi
ness m ixed up i n it to make sight
seeing seem like fun. Su'bject to any
of a number of u ncertainties, they
plan the following itinerary : Cuba ,
M exico, Bue nos Aires, C h i l e ( flying
the Andes ) , S a n Francisco, Hawaii ,
Philippines, C h i n a , Burma, I n dia,
Japan, a n d Farmington.
If he can
r;et a trip like that out of toothpicks,
·,vhat could h e have done i n the tele
phone p>0le b usi ness ?

LOCAL COLBY M E ETINGS
NEW YORK DINNER

I

T was with plea. ure that the Colby
men and women alumni gathered
for the annual banquet at the Hotel
Pri nce George i n New York City on
March 2 9 th at 7 P. M . The fact that
the nu mber of pleased participants i n
these meeting mou nts every year
certai nly leads to the C'(mclusion that
they are ever enj oyable, and that the
Prince George New England Dining
Room is the most satisfactory meeting
place to be found. Personal visiting
and pleasant reunions went on all
during and before the excellent tur
key din ner.
President Lawrenc'e Bowler presid
e d over the meeting which foll>0wed
directly. We were fortu nate and
pleased to have with us at our dinner
President Johnson, especially since he
had not 'been able to atte n d last
spring. He spoke to u of that which
was foremost in hi m ind-and also
i n the minds of all his listeners-the
new Oolby on Mayflower Hill.
Al
though I am sure he had to convince
none of his audience i n that m eeting
that Colby College is worth moving,
this was the theme of his talk.
It
was an i nspiring address-stressing
the value of the m ove, telling some
thing of how it was coming ab>0ut, and

renewing the warm glow of remem
brance i n all who heard th e story of
our college .
Briefer
peeches which followed
were by The Honorable Bainbridge
Colby, an enth usiastic alumnus by
virtue of an honorary degree from
Colby, who commen ded whole-heart
ecily this ambitious un dertaking, and
Dean Ernest C . Ma1Tiner, who had
more new of Colby to relay to us.
The Reverend Harold Lemoine ex
plained the purpose of the new m e n's
scholar�hip fund which he hoped
might be rai ed by the alumni of the
New York Chapter. There were m a ny
who howed great i ntere t in this and
gave their a i ta nce before the even
ing was over.

A n omi nating c o"mmittee, ap p oint
ed during the m eeti ng, had drawn up
a slate of officers for the coming year.
These were presented to the society
·oy President Bowler, accepted as
read, and the new president took
over the meeting from that point.
Harold Lemoi ne, '32, i the new pre ident, Louise Smith , ' 3 3 , vice presi
dent, and Samuel Ferster, ' 2 6 , was re
elected treasurer.
The Executive
Board was also named at this time.
The meeting wa clo ed officially
but everyone stayed to e nj oy the ex-

CAND IDATES FOR ALUMNAE TRUSTEE

MARY DONALD DEANS, ' 1 0

HELEN THOMAS FOSTER, ' 1 4

GRACE GATCHELL, '97
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quisite C'Olor m ovies of the new cam
pus with its four magn ificent build
ings, which Cecil Goddard showed.
These made possible for us, who are
far away from the place, the expe1·i
ence of seeing the new college, which
is as m uch our own as i s the Colby by
the Kennebec.
-Elizabeth J . Wilk i nson, ' 3 7 .

fact, thrilling. O u t of 2 5 1 in the ter
ritory covered by the Connecticut
Valley Club 7 7 were present. This is
about one out of every three. Fifteen
years ago one 'Out of eight was the
usual average of attendance. Here's
hoping for bigger and better gather
ings in the future.

W ORCESTER

JOINT MEETING AT WORCESTER
HARTFORD

MEETING

LARGES T EVER HELD

T Club m et o n April 2 6 for the 2 8th
HE

::

Connecticut

Valley

Colby

time.
The Hotel Bond in Hartford
echoed with C'Olby-the-Long-Way as
the largest gathering of the Club got
under way. Why these meetings are
always so thoroughly socia'ble or why
enthusiasm runs so high seems to be
due to an intangible very hard to de
scribe. Perhap it i a family spirit,
a reuniting in which President John
son acts as a revered and worthy
fathel' a nd Charles Seavern as a dis
tinguished son. A t any rate, i t was
an >Occasion of fine spirit from the
first cheer to the "bull session" that
broke up close to midnight.
O ur thoughts were brought back to
the College by accounts 'Of accom
plishment and progress given through
the medium of excellent colored
movies of Mayflower Hill projected
by G. Cecil Goddard. We were proud
and
omewhat surprised at the
amount done i n one year.
Interest reached its height as Presi
ident Johns'On related incidents of life
on the Campus. This personal mes
sage from the Campus always has a
deep m eaning to us.
This year we
were particularly impressed with the
courage and determination of the
President and Trustees in building a
new campus and a fine institution
without loss of fine old traditions.
Charles F. T . Seaverns was elected
president, Frank A. James, vice presi
dent and Royden K. Greeley, secre
tary.
This is the twenty-fifth time
that Mr. Seaverns , who is a Trustee
and benefactor of the College, has
been elected an officer of the Club.
His genial and able discharge of the
duties as toastmaster added greatly
to the success of the meeting.
The men present were from Con
necticut a nd Western Massachusetts.
Distance did not keep many home ;
some drove up to 1 5 0 miles to b e
present. Nearly a l l c l a es were rep
resented from 1 8 9 1 to 1 94 0 . The
number present was encouraging, in

County
Colby
Alumni held their annual m eet
�ng A pril 25 at the Knotty Pine Inn,
( Bob La.Vigne, '29, Prop. ) Worcester.
President Johnson, Dean Marriner,
and G. Cecil Goddard represented the
college. Colored moving pictures of
the " New Colby" were followed b y
President Johnson's very inspiring ac
count of the progress b eing made 'On
Mayflower Hill.
Thi meeting was one of the most
pleasura ble the Worcester group have
enj oyed and they 'vi h to express
their appreciation to President J'Ohn
son, Dean Marriner, and Cecil God
dard, for their part in its success.
Those attending the meeting were :
Rhoden B. Eddy, ' 2 0 ; David K .
Arey, '05, a n d M r s . Arey ; Sydney
P. Snow, ' 2 8 ; Marion R. Snow, ' 3 2 ;
C. E. Riley, ' 2 7 , and Mrs. Riley ;
Mabel R. Holmes, ' 2 7 ; Edward F.
B uyniski, ' 3 5 , and Mrs. Buyniski ;
R obert G. La.Vigne, ' 2 9 , and Mrs. La
Vigne ; Alice L. Scrimge'Our, ' 3 1 , a nd
Mr. Scrimge'Our ; Albert W. Wassell,
' 2 6 ; A . B . Cro sman, ' 1 7 , and Mrs.
Crossman ; Charles S. Pease, ' 9 1 ; Kent
T. Royal, ' 1 5 ; Robert Peterson ' 2 9 ;
Christine Anderson ; Ralph N. Smith,
' 1 7 ; Marian White Smith, ' 1 7 ; Fred
erick J. Kinch, ' 2 5 ; Marian J. Kinch,
' 2 5 ; John D . Springer, '35, and Mrs.
Springer, ' 3 5 ; Leota E . Schoff, ' 2 5 .

T

KEENE COLBY CLUB

H E Keene Colby W om e n were
guests of Mary Donald Deans,
1 9 1 0, at dinner and the opening con
cert of the Keene Music Festival As
sociation 'On Monday, April 8 . There
was a special Colby table in the Fac
ulty Alcove of Fiske Hall, Keene
Teachers College, where places were
designated for Mary Bragg We ton,
1 9 0 1 ; Merle Roke
Waltz, 1 9 2 4 ;
Charlotte H owland, 1 9 3 6 ; Idella K.
Farnum, 1 9 1 4 ; and Mary Donald
Deans, 1 9 1 0 .
Marcia Farrar Mcin
tire, 1 9 1 4, was u nable to be present
because she a nd her husband were
driving their son back to Dartmouth
that aftern'Oon. We missed Margaret

Hale Shaw, 1 9 3 0 . She and her hus
band Bernard Shaw, 1 9 3 0 , have
m oved to Charlestown, N. H., where
we wish the m success in their new
venture.
PROVIDENCE ALUMNI HEAR
MUS I CAL CLUBS

I

N spite 'Of the stormy weather sev
eral Alumnae and Alumni from
Providence attended the j'Oint concert
of the Colby and Rhode Island State
Musical Clubs i n Kingston on April
1 2 . It was worth miles of traveling
in any kind of weather to see the
members of the M u ical Clubs and to
hear them sing. The write-ups in the
Providence papers did not give Colby
the praise i t j u stly deserves. Mr.
Thomas i n his directing and the stu
dents in their singing of the several
different types of musical pieces
showed an understanding and sym
pathy which helped to make their
work far superior. If this c oncert i s
an example of w h a t is being d o n e at
Colby in the musical field ( and we be
lieve it i s ) then we may be j u stly
proud of the accomplishments in this
department.
Among th'Ose who attended were :
John E. Candelet, ' 2 7 , J. Ardelle
Chase, '27, Frances Page, '3 1 , Helen
Chase, '30, Vera Day Young, ' 2 8 ,
Louise A . Ross, ' 1 1 , M a r y B u ss, ' 3 4 ,
Alice P a u l Allen, ' 2 9 , a n d J . Drisko
Allen, ' 2 9 .
MRS. McCAUSLAND FETED

H E following letter
Theartstrings
of your

so touched
c'Orrespond
ent that he wishes to share it with
those m utual friends who, as members
of Colby gatherings have known the
h o pitality of the M c Causland home.
It will, we know, b e a reunion of a
sort for those friends of the three
Colby women who will return to Col
by in June : Ina McCausland, ' 1 5,
Mabel McCau land Grant, ' 2 0 , and
Elsie McCausland Rieb, ' 2 0 .
71

Read Street,

Portland.

Maine.

February 1 2 , 1940.
Dear Friends :
Every

so

often

we

in

America

count

our

bl

ing , and sometimes we do something about

it.

This week the McCausland girls and Dex

ter ha\·e recalled the many good tim2S th::y have
enjoyed i n the hospitality of the heme estab
l:Shed by their parents on February 1 9 th, 1 90.
It just seemed that if we should send a brief
note
home.

to

the

friends

perhaps

some

we
of

had
them

known
mjght

write or speak another brief word

to

in

that

like

to

mother on

the fiftieth anniversary o f that day.
Some of you did not know our father who
helped u

to

keep open house until the spring
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of

mother
the

b u t h i s philosophy of l i v i n ir has helped

c- ig
to

"carry

is

lat h str n

on"

o

an<l

always

A penny postal, a n te,

as

then,

F;.Q

now .

out.

a tel ephone

call ,

01·,

i f possible, a personal call for a cup of tea. will

to

not only hel p us to say "thank you"
for
hope

her

fi fty

years

o!

home-mak i ng,

that it will bring you,

mot he r

but

we

her friencb;, more

intimately into her life t" refresh old memories
and

to

create the fabric

for new ones.

With very pleasant memories of the fr:en<lly
good
even

times
a

of

next

"we

hold

it

and

they speed

back

the

past.

we

thought sent to Mrs.

Causland

w tev
ha

Mond:i.y.

true

that
o'er

thank

you

for

Gertrude L. Mc
the
f\Oetcss,

With

thoughts

the track

ar�

to

thing�.
hrinl'.! you

n

er went out (t"om your mind."

Best wi hes for your own hea l t h a d happi
ness i n this year of

1940.

Ina, Mabel, Elsie, and De,.ter.

These letters went to old neigh
bor , relatives and college friends,
many of whom are scattered from
Maine to California, a nd from Florida
to British Columbia.
It wa hoped
that at least ten or m ore m ight drop
i n for tea, and pe1·haps a nother ten
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or more write or telephone, but Col
by fri ends and friends of Oolby
women proved more than ready to
echo the children's "thank you" to
mother who had kept "open hou e . "
M ore than two hu ndred a n d twen
ty-five ind ividuals, repre enting many
more families, sent card , letters,
telegrams, flowers, Qr good thought .
N early one h u ndred of the.e good
friends called for a chat and a cup of
t.ea.
Although the girls succeeded in
their desire t o keep all notice of the
event from the newspapers at the
time as they felt that the festival
could appropriately be held only in
appreciation Qf the home-making,
they have graciously allowed u to
reunite these Colby friends who by
their messages or presence made the
day a happy one for a true friend of
Colby.

COVERI NG SPRIN G SPORTS

T

H E weather man has been on
practically a constant rampage
this spring, causing n o less than three
baseball games and three tennis
matches to be called off. As a matter
of fact the tennis team has not been
able to take part i n a match since
their return from the S·outhern trip
in March. The fairways have provid
ed little opportunity for Colby's golf
ers to how their wares. They have
played but one match, and that re
sulted in a defeat at the hands of the
University of Maine golfers.
O n April 2 7, the visiting M. I . T .
trackmen defeated Coach Cy Perkins'
team 8 8 % to 4 6 % . Francis Allen
hurled the Javelin 1 7 7 feet 7 i nches,
foi· a new meet rec'Ord ; Johnny Dag
gett tied the pole vault record at 1 2
feet ; Lebednik threw the discus 1 1 9
feet 1 i nch, also for a new record,
while W i lson of M . I . T . and Peters of
Colby shared h onors i n esta'blishing
a new record of 6 feet 14 inch in the
h igh j ump.
In the Vermont meet at Burling
ton a week later, the Catamounts
barely nosed out the C olby trackmen
b y one point, the fi nal score reading
6 8 points against 6 7 for Colby. Dag
gett, Pratt, Card, A llen, Levin, and
Lebednik were the big guns for Col
by with Levin winni ng both the dis
cus and hammer throws.
Due to an early season inj ury

FLASH
Winning their seventh straight
State

Series

game

on

May

16

<>.gainst University of Maine by the
score

of

6-2,

the Colby

baseball

team clinched the state champion
ship.

J•ohnny Daggett has been used very
;;paringly by Coach Perkin , but he
should b e j ust about ready for the
state meet i t i s 'believed.
In spite of frequent and steady
downpours of rain plus an out-of-sea
son blizzard, Coach Roundy' pastim
ers have managed to play seven base
ball games since the la t issue of the
Alumnus went to press.
They l•ost a 1 0-6 exhibition game
to Bowdoin, a 7-4 game to Trinity
and were again defeated 8-6, this time
by Northeastern.
From there on however, the boys
decided to get i nto the win column,
won the next four games straight, and
currently are on top Qf the Maine
State Series heap.
The boys have
rounded into shape very nicely, and
one gathers that they are going to b e
a v e r y troublesome c r e w for all op
ponents to face the remainder of the
season. The SCQres were : Clark 6 - 1 ,

Bowdoin 1 0-8, Bates 7-2, and finally
Northeastern 9-4.
Joe Slattery, the c lever ophomore
flinger who throws them from the port
side did the pitching in the Clark and
Bates game, while Blanchard and He
gan were the wi nning pitchers in the
Northeastern and Bowdoin games re
$pectively.
H atch, i\laguire,
tillwell, Peters,
Downie and Laliberte have all been
hitting the ball real well.
Clyde
" Chick" Hatch, who has poled out
th ree long triple a nd a double, i s the
I e ng d istance lugger of the team.

A

decision to postpone the May i sue for a week make it pos ible
to give you additional athletic news.
The Mule baseball team has added
three m ore tate Serie victories thus
making their total five eries victories
without a defeat. Slattery ha won
three games and Hegan two which
j ust about makes them the stand out
pitchers in Maine College circles.
The M u les defeated Maine 4-1 be
hind
lattery, Bowdoin 4-1 behind
Hegan and Bates 5-4 with Slattery
doing the hurling.
Hatch, Stillwell,
Peters, Laliberte, and Maguire con
tinued to hit the ball avagely.
W ith Hatch at third, LaLiberte at
hart, LaFleur a t second, and Peters
at first, i ts a new infield that Coach
Roundy has m oulded and i t i s doing
a real smart chore. Alle n , Stillwell
and Maguire ro und out a capable,
heavy hitting outfield and Downie i
showing great form behind the plate.
O n May 1 1 , in the forenoon, Trin
ity snapped the M u les even game
winning streak by taking four second
string pitchers over the 'bumps 1 3-2.
That defeat won't hurt them any. On
the contrary, it will make them more
than ever determi ned to go after that
State Series Crown in quick order.
The Mule Tennis team has also
been going places this week. On
three successive days they defeated
Maine 7-0, Maine again 6-3, Bates
7-2 , and two days later, they lo t a
tough one to Howdoin 5-4. Charlie
Lord,
Number
One
man,
went
through all his matches u ndefeated
proving conclusively that he is the
out tanding racket wielder in the
state.
The Colby golfers al o m a naged to
get in a couple of matches this week.
They defeated Maine 5 1h -3 1h , and
then were defeated by Bowdoin 6-3.
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The member of the team are Jame
Bunting, Robert J ohnson, John War
ner, John "Jenny" Lee, Joe Wallace
and Captain Arnold Myshrall.
As expecte d , B owdoin won the
tate Track Meet which took place at
Orono this year. Bowdoin had 55 1/2
points, Maine 3 8 112 , Bates 2 1 , and
Colby 20.
The record breaker of the m eet
were B e nnett and Johnson of Maine
and Peters of Colby. Johnson of
Maine threw the hammer a distance
of 1 7 2 ' for a new state record, but
his teammate Bob B ennett went him
one bettel' .
He heaved i t out 1 2'
3" for a new National. Gil Peters,
whose rise to glory in t!·ack has bee n
surprisingly quick set a ne•,-, state rec
ord in the high j um p of 6 ' 1 5-8 " .
Other point winners f o r Colby were
J olmny Daggett who t:cd for first
place in the pole vault, and took sec
ond p lace in the bro'.ld j ump ; All::n
and Bu'::iar who took first and � e : ond
in the j avelin.
NEW FRESHMAN RULE

Colby and Bates recently adopted
the full year residence rule for fresh
men which prohibits them from par
ticipatin� i n varsity athletics until the
beginning of their sophomore year.
This new ruling is to take effect in
September, 1 9 4 0 . It puts all Maine
c"Olleges on the same basis, and is con
sidered a step forward by members
of the Colby Athletic Department.
The only teams that will be affected
to any extent by the change are the
'baseball, basketball and tenn ' s t eams
and yet Coach Roundy wel�ome the
change for he feels that better fresh
man te::ims will be developed thus
helping the varsity materially in the
years to follow.
Freshmen have not taken part in
varsity fo'Otball since 1923 so that
port will not 'be affected in any way.
The freshmen haven't taken part in
Varsity hockey for some time as the
New E ngland H ockey Conference
prohibits the use of them.
Freshmen have been allowed to
take part in varsity competition in
basketball foll'O wing m id-year exams,
but that does not always work out
satisfactorily because it isn 't easy to
fit new faces into an established pat
tern a long toward the tail end of the
Sometimes it works ; and
season.
then i t can, a nd very often d"Oes back
fire.

In track, freshmen were permitted
to take part in dual and state m eets
but they have not been allowed to
compete in the IC4A for many years.
As a matter of fact a full freshman
schedule has been set up since 1 9 3 4
because o f this rule.
As I see the picture, m ost of the
varsity teams have been able to strug-

gle along very nicely with o u t i nclud
ing freshmen on their squ ads S Q i t
should a ff e c t th e others very little i n 
d e e d . A y e a r of seasoning with first
year teams so to speak, will do all
freshmen c o nsiderably m ore good
than harm, and it certainly should
promote greater interest in freshman
athletics.

FLASHES FROM THE CAMPUS
Junior Week-end:

Peace Day:

The 'biggest Spring College week
end of the year i s now history. Two
plays, " She Ain't D o ne Right By
Nell , " and " Comin' Round the M oun
tain," began the Junior week-end and
they were followed on the next even
ing by the Spring formal featuring
Red Norvio and his band. Queen Bar
bara Mitchell was crowne d by one
of the Professors and the complete
proceedings were broadcast as part of
a special program by the Colby-at
the-Microphone staff.
On Saturday
Night, the annual Fraternity Chasers
brought the week-end to a successful
and en}oyable conclusion.

Peace Day was celebrated at Colby
by the S. C. A. The theme of the as
sembly was "America' Place in the
C urrent Crisis," · an d the discussion
was handled by five undergraduates
and two members of the History De
partment. All shades of opinion were
represented at this pecial assembly,
including appeals for complete isola
tion and in opposition to thi idea,
the viewpoint that the United States
should give all economic and political
aid to the Allies short of direct mili
tary a sistance.

Debating Trip:

During the Easter vacation, a four
man team representing the Colby de
bating squad left Waterville to at
tend a Convention in Knoxville,
Tenn.
At the convention, various
phases of debating such a Oratory
and Extemporaneous Speaking, were
handled by i ndividual members of
the Colby Delegati'On. The team
spent two days in Washington and
the late Representative Smith served
as their host in the Capital and di
rected them to points of interest in
the city.
Re Propaganda:

The last lecture in the current
Colby Lecture Series was provided
by Jay Allen, formerly connected
with the foreign staff of the Chicago
Tribune.
He was a greatly disillu
sioned man and stated that the Allies
have "Only themselves to blame for
what is occurring i n E u rope, because
they gave the Totalitarian nations the
"green light" to continue aggressions
in various parts of the world. If
Japan had been topped in her Man
churian campaign in 1 9 3 1 , H itler
and M ussolini would never have dared
to carry out their aggre ive foreign
policies, he said.

Murray and Montgomery:

The Murray and Montgomery con
tests featured the forensic activities
of the college during the past month.
The Murray contest topic for this year
was Crime, and the twelve entrants
in the debate discussed various phases
of this most perplexing and seeming
ly insoluble problem. More than 80
students, representing almost 5 0
schools a n d four states, participated
in the week-end contest which was
featured by a first prize of $ 1 00.
Third prize winner was Robert Dag
gett, youngest S'On of Cecil M . Dag
gett, ' 0 3 .
Twelfth Night:

Shakespeare has returned to Colby.
The Powder and Wig Society presen
ted their "streamlined" version of
Twelfth Night before a large and
m o t enthusiastic audience.
The
"streamlining" consisted of an ingen
ious taging technique which played
all of Shakespeare' nineteen scenes
( with ten change of setting) on one
unit tage. A new high in lighting
effects was e tablished with a n illu
sion which made the wall of Olivia's
hou e become transparent before your
very eyes for the interior cenes and
then suddenly fade back to the ex
terior setting again.
Colorful and
aTtistic, thi setting wa a triumph
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f o r t h e students w h o constructed it
under the guidance of Professor Cecil
A . Rollins, '1 7 , and stage craft in
structor, E dward B . Porter. Another
new wTinkle was an introduction and
epilogue written by Profe sor Rollins
which linked contemporary England
with that of 400 years ago. Whether
the scene i s Denmark, Rome or
Venice, said the narrator, Shake
speare is alway England ! Well-coach
ed players, gorgeous costume , rol
licking farce and Shakespeare' Eng
lish-all contributed to a grand even
ing.
Festival:

Some 1 8 0 b oys and girls from four
rural high schools . gathered in the
Alumnae Building Saturday, April
20, for an evening of mass singing.
They represented the scho•ols where
Colby, i n cooperation with the Car
negie Foundation, has been condu ::t
ing a n experiment in cultural exten
sion work this year under John W.
Thomas, Colby director of m usic.
Phi Beta Kappa

Formal i nitiation of the sixteen
most scholarly seniors into Phi Beta
Kappa took place before a gathering
of about a hundred i n the Hotel Elm
wood. The guest of honor was Dr.
James L. Tryon, retired administra
tive officer of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, who was a Harvard
classmate and close friend of E dwin
Arlington Robinson. His reminiscen 
ces of their friendship threw light on
the personality 'Of this notable Maine
poet.
Social Calls:

The Musical Clubs of Rhode Island
State University and Colby College
exchanged visits this spring.
Joint
concerts were given on each campus
which consisted of numbers both b y
the i ndividual clu'bs and by their com
bined voices. The experiences were
enj'Oyed both b y audiences and par
ticipants.
Leaders Meet:

Eighteen girls, representing the
Student Government Leagues of the
n i ne coeducational colleges in New
England, met at Colby for a week
end of discussion of their common
Dea p s Clark of Bates,
problems.
Wilson o f Maine and Runnals of Col
b y also participated i n certain ses
sions.
The S . C. A. :

A roostook students predominated
i n the recent elections of officers for
the Student Christian Associatio n :
president, Hannah Putnam, H oulton ;
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vice president, Hartley Bither, Houl
on ; secretary, Alta Esterbrook, O ak
field ; treasurer, Clifford Came, Bar
Harbor. This is the first time that a
girl has headed this organization,
which is a merger of the former Y.
M . and Y . W . organizations. The S.
C. A. i conceded to be one of the
mo, t exten ive and influential student
organization on the campus.
LETTERS

TO THE E D I TOR

( Continued from page on e )
students in later life. Under the ex
isting condition, many of Colby's stu
dents are u nable to pass the reading
exam at the end of the second year
of the language and thus m ust allot
another year oo language study when
they might well be taking a course
posses ing a m ore lasting value. Most
colleges today require but two years
of a Foreign Language.
3 . If a reading knowledge exam
is necessary to test the student's abil
ity in translation after he has 'been
graded at the end of each semester's
work, it must be an admission of
weakness on the part of the depart
ment.
Certainly the work in each
c ourse affords the instructor an ample
basis for j udging the student's ability
without forcing an additional exam
upon the student.
Every other de
partment j udges the student's ability
upon the completioon of the semester's
work. Why does the language depart
ment have to be a ny different?
4 . Surely the Language depart
ment it elf does not assume the atti
tude that it is such an important fac
tor in the shaping of the student's
future as to warrant the testing and
retesting of the ability of each and
every student by means of a Reading
Knowledge Examinafion.
Well, dear Alumnus, I have cited
m y case and I don't think I have done
the job as well as i t might be done,
but I have at least endeavored to
whisper my obj ection to the Reading
Before
Knowledge
Examination.
clo ing this letter may I utter to all
'Of you who have experienced a fate
similar to mine-I hope that i t wasn't
quite as bad-what was said to me
when I was i nformed that I had final
ly pa sed the exam ? " Well, Mr.
Brown, I hope that I haven't caused
you any great hardship by making
you pass this exam. I think that i t
h a s perhaps d o n e you some good . " I
sure hope that it has, though I doubt
it. A t least I have m y Col'by Degree

and of that I am proud.
Now that we are getting ready to
move onto our new campus we might
renovate the Foreign Language re
qu irement .
With best regard to
everyone, I'll say in my best German,
A uf Wiedersehen!

Y'Ours in the spirit of the Blue and
Gray,
-G. A LLAN BROWN.
EXPLANAT I ON O F TH
LANGUAGE REQU I REMENTS

O R the benefit of readers who
F graduated
before reading know

ledge examinati'On were in tituted,
an expla nation of this requirement
from the administration' standpoint
may elucidate Mr. Brown's letter.

The tendency i n all higher educa
tion today is to sub titute tested
achievement for m ere arithmetical
accumulation of credits. In line with
this tendency Colby decided several
years ago to sub titute for the re
quirement of a certain number of
years' study of foreign language in
college the passing of a reading
knowledge examinati on in a foreign
language of the student's choice.
Nine times in h i college course the
tudent has oppmtunity to take this
examination ; in September and May
of each of his first three year , and in
September, January and May of his
senior year. Every cour e he elects
to take in his chosen language in col
lege not only prepares him to pas the
examination , but also c ounts as gen
eral credit ooward graduation.
That the Colby reading knowledge
examinations are not excessively diffi
cult is shown by the fact that about
1 5 % of each freshman class passes
the requirement when they enter,
a'bout 6 0 % have passed it at the end
of freshman year, and about 8 5 % at
the end of sophom'Ore year.
Administrative officers state that
complaint against the requir m ent
comer from the very sm all min::>rity
who have been o deficient in foreign
language ma tery at the time of en
trance that they m u t pur ue the
study into j unior and ometime into
senior year.
There is, however, no
little complaint against the kind of
examinations set 'by the department.
Heeding this C'Omplaint, the depart
ment has each year made the exami
nation m ore objective. It is now less
an exercise in tran lation than it is a
test of the student ability to ecure
m eaning from the passages of foreign
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print.
Last year the Student Council sug
gested that a student be permitted to
meet the foreign language require
ment in either of two ways ( 1 ) by
passing reading knowledge examina
hon, or ( 2 ) by passing a cour e in
foreign language at a certain level
with a mark not lower than C . After
lengthy debate the faculty decided
that a single standard for all, namely,
the reading knowledge examination,
could b e m ore fairly administered and
secure better educationa l results.
-Editor.
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EDW I N P . BURTT, '84

W

O R D has j u st been received a t
t h e A l u m n i Office of t h e death
of dwin P . Burtt 'On December 2 5 ,
1 9 3 7, i n China. F m more than thirty
years, Mr. Burtt had been i n charge
of the Evangel M ission i n Shiu Hing,
South China.
He was a m ember of
the Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
AUSTIN H. E VANS, ' 9 4

A

USTIN H . E VA NS died on May
3 at his home at 1 2 5 West 1 6th
Street, New York City. H e had 'been
in poor health for some time.
He was 'born i n Hyannis, Mass., Qn
July 1 7, 1 87 2 , the son of W i lliam
Henry and Susan Barbour Evans. He
prepared for Colby at Cushing Acad
emy. Following his graduation from
Colby i n 1 8 9 4 , he was a tutor at Col
by from 1 89 4 to 1 8 9 6 and a t Bates
in 1 8 9 7 . H e i·eceived his A.M. from
Harvard in 1 8 9 9 . From that date he
taught at Connecticut Literary Insti
tution, Lawrenceville School, and
New York City high schools.
Mr. Evans married Julia I . Mc
Henry i n Oswego, N. Y., i n 1 9 0 9 . He
was a member of the Zeta Psi Fra
ternity. H e i s survived by Mrs.
Evans and by a son, Richard S .
Evans, of Washington.
ALICE P I ERCE NORRIS, '03

of the class of 1 9 0 3
TaHnEd members
the many other collegemates

of Alice P ierce Norris will deeply
grieve to learn of her death i n Need
ham, Mass., on April 1 6, 1 94 0 . She
suffered a serious illness i n the sum
mer of 1 9 3 7 but recovered sufficiently
from i t to resume many of her activi-
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t:es.
In December, last, she was
again taken ill while spending her
winter i n Fforida, and i n January she
was brought to her home in Needham
i n hope that here she might the more
quickly regain her health.
But i n
spite of the most expert medical care
and the loving attention of members
of her family she grew steadily worse
until the end.
Mrs. Norris will be remembered for
many beautiful qualities of character,
but outstanding will be that Qf a de
votion to friends that gained for her
the deepest admiration. This quality
of character that became so manifest
during her undergraduate days went
with her through life.
The college
itself found i n her an ardent cham
pion and one who gave of her sub
stance in a manner that matched her
loyalty.
The
Baptist church 'Of
Needham and the church of Ormond,
Florida, i n which she worshiped, will
greatly miss her unselfish service.
Funeral services were held from the
Baptist Church of Needham on Fri
day, April 1 9 . Rev. Everett C. Her
rick, D. D., of the class of 1 8 9 8 , Pres
ident of Newton, officiated, and Rev.
C. Gordon Brownville, D.D., 'Of the
class of 1 9 2 0, pastor of Tremont
Temple, delivered a very 'beautiful
eulogy. Interment was i n the Norris
family lot i n Franklin, N. H .
Alice M a y Pierce w a s born i n Rock
land, Me., June 1 6 , 1 8 8 2 . Her educa
tion was obtained in the Rockland
public scho•ols and at Coburn Classi
cal Institute from which she gradu
ated in 1 8 9 9 . She spent the next two
years in Colby, after which she trans
ferred to Wellesley to pursue courses
in music. Following graduation she
was employed in the Wellesley col
lege bookstore for several years. In
1 9 2 7 she was married tio Mr. Z. A.
Norris of Needham. Until the time
of her death she and her husband
spent their summers i n Needham and
their winters i n Ormond, Florida.
She was a frequent visitor to the col
lege campus a t the annual Commence
ments and thus kept i n close touch
with many of her classmates and col
legemates.
She was a member of
Chi Omega sorority.
She i s survived by her husband and
by a brother, Mr. T. Raymond Pierce,
a member of the Colby Board of
Trustee and a member of the class
of 1 89 8 .
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LOUIS A . NADEAU, ' 2 6

L

OUIS A. Nadeau, an employee of
the Maine Central Railroad i n
Waterville, died on April 2 7 , 1 9 40,
following a brief illness.
He was born i n Brunswick on No
vember 1 8 , 1 9 0 1 , and had been a resi
dent of Waterville for thirty- even
years. After graduation from Water
ville High School, be attended the
University of Maine, later transfei·
ring t o Colby, where he was a student
in 1 92 2 -2 3 .
During his scholastic
career, he was wide1y known as a vio
linist.
Mr.
Nadeau
leaves a widow,
Blanche
Houle
Nadeau.
Funeral
services were held at the Sacred
Heart Church.

A TRIBUTE T O
RICHARD CLARKE CABOT
Honorary Graduate
Read by Joseph H. Pra1t. M. D .. o( Bo�ton
at the Interurban Clinical Club meeting held
at New Haven on December ;; , l!JJV.

R president

I CHARD Clarke Cabot, the first
of this club, riied on
May 8, 1 9 3 9 , within a fortnight 'Of his
seventy-first birthday. He had been
physically invalided many months as
a result of coronary sclerosis.
Few members of the medical pro
fession accomplished more for the
good of their fellowmen, and even
fewer attained such unusual distinc
ti•on in so many different fields. His
contributions to medicine alone would
have made his name famou , as
author, teacher, originator of new
methods of teaching, and clinical in
vestigator, but i n addition his crea
tion of h'Ospital ocial service was
epoch making. In later years his in
terests and activities shifted from the
physical ills to the spiritual ills of
mankind. Retiring from active medi
cal work in 1 9 2 0 he moved from B os
ton to Cambridge and for fourteen
years wa profesoor of social ethics at
Harvard. From 1 9 3 4 until hi death
he was professor of sociology and ap
plied Christianity at the Andover
Newton Theological School and lec
turer on social ernnomy at Simmon
College a t Boston. During his last
illness he continued hi teaching to hi
students in his bedroom.
H i pro
ductivity likewise continued to the
end. In a race with death he tried,
with the a i d of hi friend Professor
H'Ocking, to complete the writing of
a phil'Osophical treatise which he re-
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garded as possibly h i s mo t im portant
work.
By special invitation h e pre ented a
paper before th e ection on med icine
of the Ma sachusetts Medical ociety
at its m eeting in 1 9 3 7 . It was en
titled the " Wisdom of the Body" and
was probably the fi rst theological con
tribution made at a meeting of that
society. In it he brought forward new
evidence from his medical observa
tions in support 'Of the so-called argu
ment from design to prove the ex
istence of God. Thi showed hi in
dependence as a thinker, inasmuch as
the teleological argu ment, although
supported by common sense, has gen
erally been rej ected by protestant
Christian phil'o ophers since the time
His masters in philosophy
of Kant.
may have bowed the knee to Kant but
he didn't. In the foll owing year he
was given the honorary degree of
Doctor 0£ Divinity 'by Colby C ollege,
a distinchon gained by few physi
cians, the only one of note to be given
a degree in theology, in recent year.
at least, being Ludolf Krehl of H ei
delberg. It was at this 1 9 3 7 meeting
of the Massachuset ts Medical Society
that h e made his last appearance be
fore a medical au dience and he was
given a m o t cordial reception. Af
ter the m eeting he said ti:> a friend,
"Ten years ago I wa nearly expelled
from the Mas achui:etts Medical So
ciety. I never expected to be invited
to speak before it agai n . "
The more clo e l y on2 studies the
life and accomplishment
of Dr.
Cabot the m ore he comes to real ize
that here living among us was a lead
er and pioneer of g:reater eminen::'.e
than m ost of us realized. The fact
that he held views that differed wide
ly from generally accepted opinions
prevented many of his a s ociates
from recognizing fully the nobility
of his character and the greatness of
his achievements.
There was probably truth in the
contention of some of hi c olleagues
in the basic medical ciences that he
would have been a greater physician
and made greater contributions to
medicine if he had 'been early trained
in the discipline of cience rather
than i n the schools of philosophy.
That h e graduated from Harvard Col
lege summa cum laude indicates his
unusual intellectual endowment and
the use he made of it in his under
grad uate days.
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Cabot in his latest book, entitled
H o ne ty, published in 1 9 3 8 says,
" S ucce;;s sorts men out into two
groups. One is propelled by it into
another doubtful C'O ntest and so keeps
g1·owing. The other let well en ough

alone, :;; e ttles down to enjoy it and so
lo es the best of it. " Richard Cabot
was a leader in the first group. He
kept growing until the end of his
days. H e 'Ontinued always a learner
and so went ever forward.

Class Notes About Colb y Men And Women
1882

Bertis A . Pease of Nashua, N. I L ,
h a s recently been m a d e D e a n o f the
New Hamp hire Bar, being the oldest
practic ing lawyer in th e state.
1885

Willam H . Snyder, Director-Emeri
tu of the Lo Angeles Junior College,
'"a the guest of honor on the cam
pus in April when the fifth annual
" S nyder Lectureship" was held. The
peaker th is year was Vlastimil
Kybal,
Czechoslovakian
diplomat.
Former speakers at the Snyder Lec
tures have been Dr. Robert A . Milli
kin, Nobel prize winner ; Upton Close,
historian of contemporary Asia ; Dr.
Carl Anders'On, Nobel prize winner ;
Dr. Gordon Sproul, pre ident of Uni
versity of California ; Dr. Harold C.
Hand of Stanford University.
Mr.
Snyder is thus fittingly honored an
nually by the institution which he
built up.
1889

The annual exhibition 'Of paintings
by Charles Hovey Pepper last winter
in "The Fifteen Gallery , " New York,
took the form of a "retrospective"
show, with paintings representative
of the artist's early work h ung beside
some made this year. A mong the lat
ter la s were examples of an experi
mental techni que, namely dry c olor
mixed with gum arabic and applied on
canvas. The frames on these pictures
were also notable ; in fact the artist
described this as an exhibition of fine
frames, with pictures attached. They
included several old Italian frames,
frames hand-carved by famous mak
er , and so 'On.
The New York Herald-Tribune
saic;I in part : "Though be t known as
a watercolor painter, Mr. Pepper is
no amateur when it comes to hand
ling the heavier medium, and his land
scapes and portraits are for the m ost
part ably and c onfidently painted. Be
tween the Whistlerian nuances of a

c ostume p'Ortrait of a women called
' 1 8 7 0 ' and the large landscape 'At
tean ,' there is considerable variance
in ta�te and style, and the latter and
later work represents a more vigorous
real ism than is apparent in his earlier
painting. Another landscape with a
flaming sky illum inating a lake and
mou ntains, i s notable in the show for
the poetic vigor of its interpretati'O n . "
T h e N e w Y o r k Journal : " . . . The
artist has invented hi own procedure
-painting directly on unprepared
anvas with raw color mixed with
gum arabic-which i a highly suc
cessful proce s as h e employs i t . . . "
The New York Sun : " . . . The dis
play has rather a restro pective air,
with it array of effectively decora
tive landscapes a nd carefully handled
portraits and figure subj ects, which
for all th eir fanciful titles have the
look of being portrait a lso . . . "
The Art Digest : ". . . There is a
hea lthy freedom of imagination and
technique running through Pepper's
work down the years.
1897

The Mount Vernon (N. Y . ) Daily
Argu paid William H . H olmes the
signal honor of a n exten ive and ap
preciative editoria l upon the an
nouncement of his retirement as Su
perintendent of Schools. SpE'aking of
him as " b uilder of the chool sy tern
from a tatus of insignificance to one
of leadership in the nati,on," the edi
torial continues, in part :
"Education, in it deepest, broad
est and fi nest sense has been the key
note of his life in this city. To its
furtherment h e has given u n tinting
ly and without thought of himself
from a supply of energy, enthusiasm
and industry that, until now, seemed
inexhaustible.
"In pur uit of hi ideal, he has not
hesitated to make enemies. Believing
that education is the backbone of the
commu nity, he ha
u'0ordinated all
el e to i t ad vancement, refu ing to
compromise, disdaining to temporize.
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An organizer without peer, he has
ridden roughshod over opposition, sel
dom failing to reach his goal. Many,
including this newspaper, disagree
with him frequently. None can fail
to respect him.
"In recent months h e has devoted
hi energies, on a state and national
as well a s on a local scale, to seeking
financial aid for schools from source
other than the local taxpayer. In this
fight, as in all h i others, his battle
has b een unflagging, e nergetic and
shrewd. "
" Now, i·eluctantly, h e asks t o b e
relieved o f his duties, and reluctantly
the community prepared to see him
go. None will begrudge him the rest
h e has earned so richly, but all will
miss him. Real leaders are not easily
replaced."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H . Jones
( Myra Nelso n ) have been entertain
ing their oldest daughter Dr. Mar
garet H . J ones of Cheyenne, Wyom
ing. Dr. Jones is director of the di
vision of Maternal Child Health and
Crippled Children.
Their married
daughter, Dorothy lives in Atlanta,
Georgia, and is busy caring for four
of Myra's grandchildren. Their son,
Frederick is married and has two fine
boys. H e is located in Washington,
D. C., with the Security and Ex
change Commission.
O n a 7000 mile aubomobile trip Dr.
and Mrs. Philip Greeley ( Nina G.
Vose ) have established a permanent
home in Tampa, Florida, moving there
from Portsmouth, N . H.
1 89 8

A n n e Pepper Varney p l a n s to start
soon o n an automobile trip to South
ern California. She expects to spend
July o n a Wyoming ranch for a month
i n the saddle.
1 89 9

A n article in Forum by William 0.
Stevens entitled " What Has Happen
ed to Sea Power ? " was selected by
the Council of Librarians as one of
the outstanding magazine articles for
February, a nd listed as such o n a bul
letin which is posted in most of the
libraries of the country.
1 901

Colonel C . H . Witherell o f t h e med
ical corps a t Fort Brady, Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., and Mrs. Witherell are
visiting i n Waterville during the
Colonel Witherell
month of May.

will retire from active service in
1 9 4 0 and will take u p permanent
residence in Oakland, Maine.
1 9 02

Roy A. Kane i s employed at the
Maine State School for B oys.
1 9 04

A recent article in a Portland pa
per written by Mabel Freese Dennett
recalls her girlhood memories of Han
nibal Ramlin , Lincoln's vice-prej3i
dent. One of her amusing reminis
cences is as follows :
The hed and backyard of our fam
ily's residence on Cedar Street, Ban
gor, cornered with Hannibal Hamlin's
shed and yard in the rear of his pre
tentious dwelling and fine grounds on
Fifth Street of the same city. Perhaps
it i fortunate that a high fence sep
arated the properties, for thereby
hangs a tale ; yes, a pig's tail at that !
Would you believe that somewhere
behind the fence Hanni'oal Hamlin
kept pigs ! Those pigs grunted and
squealed continually, or so i t seemed
to the adj acent neighbors. One day
when they were especially cacophon
ou , father, a sea-faring man home on
holiday, c•ould stand it no longer. He
lacked the love for a farm that was
inherent in Hannibal Hamlin. who,
even when Vice President and home
from Washington relished keenly
working on his Hampden farm with
the farm bands.
Taking his hat, father went down
town where he notified the proper au
thorities that pigs were kept in the
city's precincts-even on the border
of his backyard a seven minutes' walk
from City Hall.
Suffice i t to say that father, an up
right man of few words, had no soon
er complained and reached home than
the pigs disappeared.
I don't know
when or how because I was in school
at the time in another part of the
city.
I think that the incident did not in
the least detract from the glory of the
great man in my eyes. Later, when
the scholars 'Of the grammar school
marched to famous old Norumbega
Hall to hear Hannibal Hamlin speak,
none was more enthusiastic than I his
nearest neighbor .
1 906

Jack Coombs was recently the ub
j ect of an interview printed in the
New York Herald-Tribune in which
he discussed college baseball and
prophesied that from the campus dia
monds, rather than the sandlots,
would come m'Ore and more major
league material.
He hou1d know.
There are already 37 boys who were
coached by Coombs at Duke who have
graduated into major league or Class
A professional baseball.
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School Directory

OAK GROVE
Emphasizes Preparation f o r College
ar.d G racious Living in a Program de
voted entirely to Girls.
Excellent De
partments for the Girl with Talent in
Music, Art, or Dramatics. Joyous Rec·
reational
Life with
Riding included.
Wic.ter Sports featured. Beautiful New
Fireproof Buildings.
MR. AND
Box C

MRS.

ROBERT OWEN
Vassalboro, Maine

RICKER

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
and
JUNIOR COLLEGE
Houlton, Maine

Sixty-one

. . . .
!' � ; n!'w incolleg.,.
� re� ar:to;y courses.

gr d ate

Exce:Ient

Two years of Junior College.
Costs less than $500
Principal Roy M. Hayes

Coburn Classical Institute
Preparatory
School
of
many
of
Colby's famed graduates for ll8 years.
. . Today, 100 students from 32 towns
in 5 states
. 7
teachers trained to
give
personal
attention . . Results :
graduates
in
16
colleges . . . 22
at
Colby . . one or more on honor roll of
every Maine college.

.

HUGH A.

SMITH,

B.A.,

'20, Principal

Waterville,

Maine

Hebron Academy
" The Maine

School for Boys"

Thorough college preparation
81 Hebron
at moderate cost.
boys freshmen in college this
year. Ralph L. Hunt, Principal,
Box H., Hebron, Me.

H iggi ns Classical I nstitute
Charleston,

Maine

An Excellent Preparatory
School for College
Eleven Teachers.
186 Students. Col
lege Preparatory, Home Economics and
Pre-Nursing Courses.
Expenses $386.

For information,
Principal

address

WILLIAM A. TRACY.
Charleston, Maine

B.A.

MAINE CENTRAL
INSTITUTE
PITTSFIELD, M A I N E

Prepares Boys and Girls
for College
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THE
1 9 07

Burr F. Jones of East Longmeadow
was elected second vice president 10f
the Ma sachu etts A s ociation of
School Superintendents on April 1 8th.
1 9 08

M erle Keyes has accepted the su
perintendency of the B ridgton , Han i
son and
Naples
chool
District
( Maine ) , beginning next September.
1910

Mary Donald Deans was elected
President of the Fac ulty club of
Keene Teachers College, at its fi rst
meeting on March 1 1 .
She is al ·o
Pre ident
of
Monadnock
Branch
( Keene and Peterborough ) Ameri
can Association University Women.
She was sent as a Faculty delegate
to the Eastern States A s ociation of
Teacher Training Institutions held
April 4 - 6, a t Hotel Pennsylvania,
New York City.
1912

Major W ilford G . Chapman of
Portland has withdrawn from active
service with headquarters, 1 0 3rd in
fantry, Maine National Guard, be
cause of a prolonged illnes this win
ter, and was placed on the retired list
with rank of lieutenant colonel.
A World War participa n t, serving
•ovc.rseas as first lie utenant in the
First Maine H eavy Field Artillery,
5 6th Pioneer Infantry, Chapman was
honorably discharged J uly 2 , 1 9 1 9 .
H e enlisted a s a private i n supply
company, First Maine Heavy Artil
lery, June 28, 1 9 1 7 , and wa com
m issioned first lieutenant i n July that
year. Two years later he was made
captain in supply company, thi1·d in
fantry, and in 1 9 2 1 was transferred
to headquarters, 1 0 3 rd infantry as
supply officer.
Chapman was commissioned a ma
j or April 1 2 , 1 9 2 9 . He served as sum
mary c ourt 'Officer from September 6,
1 9 2 9 to February 1 2 , 1 9 3 0 .-Port
land Express.
1914

Testifying before the H ouse Com
mittee i n Washington in opposition to
the proposed chainstore tax 'bill, Mill
roy Warren told of the depressed
state 10f the sardine business in Maine
1 9 3 0 . Then, h e said, the chain stores
began to carry the goods. " B ecause

O LBY ALUMNUS

of their lower distri bution cost," he
stated , "the chain tores were able to
sell our product to the low in come
class throughout the cou ntry.
This
was done a t price. which m'O ved our
surplus into con umption and allow
ed u to get back to normal produc
tion business. "
Alexander LaFleur wa
recently
elected grand ca ptain of the guard
and mi litary in tructor by the Grand
Commanclery
'Of
Maine,
Knights
Templar.
1915

Alta Gi llmore, daughter 10f Roy
Gillmore, i
completing her j unior
year in the Elementary Curriculum,
Keene Teachers College, Keene, N. H.
Evelyn S . Whitney teache
lip
reading in the South Portland Public
School .
She i
al 10 organizing
classes in the Westbrook, Maine,
School .
1919

Gor<l•on Gates and his wife are on
furlough from their work in Judson
College, Rangoon, Burma, and reach
ed Ca lifornia last week.
They will
soon be in
ew E ngland.
1 9 20

Harry Lewin ha been elected u
perinten dent of chools of the Farm
ington ( Maine ) Union.
1 924

Dr. J o h n Berry has b e e n promoted
to Captain in the Medical Reserves
and spent March on active duty at
Fort Benning, Georgia. He practices
medicine in Burlington, Vt.
John McDonald is assistant mana
ger for the Metropolita n Life Insur
a nce Company in Webster, Mass., and
is a member of the " $ 1 00,000 Club. "
B esides being submaster of the
high school at Oakland, Harland
Morse represents the Travelers In
surance Company, and manages bis
own cloth ing store. H e i s president
'Of the Kennebec Valley Schoolmast
e r ' Club. It i s not known what he
does with all of bis spare time.
Ronald W. Sturtevant i s now an
efficiency expert for IQne of the large
shoe factories in A u b urn.

1 9 29

Florence Young Bennett has a
third on, Timothy, b orn March 1 2 ,
1 0 4 0 . Franklin Pierce Benn ett, I II,
and Peter, are the two older b10ys.
" V i " a nd " Charlie" A bbott live in
Sedro Woolley, Washington, where
"Charlie" is City Attorney. Their
two boys a re Philip, who is in his first
year at <;chool, and Charle , Jr., who
is two.
They are coming East next
. ummer and want to see all their Col
by friends while they are here.
Anne Goodwin H inckley is busy
with her work in Rural E ducation
work and . he is located in Blue Hill,
Maine.
he writes very interestingly
of her work : " My work is very de
mand i ng and I eldom have time to
write anything about it unless for a
professional j ournal.
At pre ent, I
am tied up \vith the con tru ction of a
$ 5 0,000 library plant, along with the
graph , statistic , and irregular rou
tine that you get in an experimental
fi eld.
We have convinced 'big busi
ness that we are sane and making
progress.
They have furni hed the
bulk of the funds. Last D ecember,
we convinced the government in
Washington that we were a good. in
vestment. A a re ult they are sup
plying a lab orat'Ory where we can
work harder.

Boothby

&

Bartlett Co.

General Insurance
1 8 5 Main St.
Waterville, Maine

N O RT H E A S T E R N
UNI V E R S ITY
S C H O O L o f LAW
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years

EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years

•

•

•

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships

1925

Carroll W . Keene o f Clinton was
recently elected grand junior warden
of the Maine Masons.

available to college graduates.

LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

47 MT. VERNON ST.• BOSTON
Near State House
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"As for definite contributi1ons to
the field of rural c u l ture-we have
succeeded i n making the rural people
conscious of the advantages which are
theirs for the asking-also gained a
certain a m ou nt of respect from urban
centers.
Other highlights might in
clude the establishment of a new sec
tion in the A. L. A. which ha brought
about an especially planned p1'ogram
for small libraries ( serving u nder
1 0, 0 0 0 ) , a minimum-type-essen
tial reading program as a provision
for individual difference , a student
control library for rural secondary
schools. This year's plunge has been
the establishment of the same type f
library in a consolidated grade school.
Both types are proving practical and
efficient.
"For the rest, this library loans
framed pictures,
museum things,
sheet m usic, maps, costumes, plans
parties. It also loans the librarian for
various ClV1C projects. Frequently
there are illustrated talks, movies,
and exhi"bits which consist of every
thing u nder the sun.
"The outstanding work is the tie-up
with other educational sources and
the co-operation and amalgamation of
c ultural forees to make a better com
munity.
"My intensive training in publicity
has taken me into strange fields and
It is al
among interesting people.
ways getting m e into trouble.
Re
cently the Maine Library B u lletin was
dumped i n my lap. I should like to
give a great deal of time to it, but
there are a dozen different surveys I
m ust complete first. One is on ' Boys
and Poetry.' "
1 9 30

Before coming oo reunion, you girls
better get out last year's class letter
since forty-seven girls in the class of
1 9 3 0 have changed their names.
Last August a b oy, Jeffry Norman,
was b orn to Evelyn Maxell B ubar.
Polly Bakeman m oves so rapidly
that it i s hard to keep i n touch with
her. At present she's working in the
DivisiQn of Child Welfare down in
Washington.
( Keeping close to the
President, I suppose ) .
Ethel Ro e i s holding a clerical po
sition in the General Engineering
Laboratory of General Electric Com
pany in Schenectady, N. Y . She va
cationed last December in St. Augus
tine and Orlando, Florida.
It lQoks as if Verna Green would

soon b e leaving the educational field
since she has announced her engage
ment to Clement L. Taylor .
We shall be glad to see Miriam
Sanders Marcho at reunion.
Another geologist has been b orn !
John True Trefethen came to the
home of Helen Brigham and Joseph
Trefethen last November.
Elizabeth Beckett Bousfield had a
thrilling trip to Newfoundland last
September after Canada had declared
war. The boat was Canadian, flying
no flag except i n port ; port holes were
painted black and closed from 6 P . M.
to 6 A . M . ; food and water were stor
ed in life hoats ; no lights were allow
ed on deck.
Ruth Hawbolt Lombard i s happy in
a two fold life : keeping her home and
teaching in Norway, Me .
Pauline Brill Tra:'.'ton and Margaret
Mooers Hatch b oth enj oyed the thrills
of the World's Fair last summer.

Maine Teachers' Agency
Room 3 0 8
Eastern Trust B u i lding
Bangor, Maine
Everywhere
Schools for Teacher�
Teachers for Schools

The Cary Teachers' Agency
49

Pearl St.,

Room

FRANK
Well

Qualified

Our

Aim-The

0.

71 l,

Hartford, Conn.

J ON .ZS, Manager

Candidates

Always

in

Demand

Highest Standards of

Service

ReJ;able Recommendations
Member National Association of Teachers'
Agencies

Mil lett, Fish & Dresser
Public Accountants

1 932

Leigh B . RaymQnd is working for
the Personal Finance Company in
Boston. His address is 3 0 Peterbor
ough Street, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Berry
( Pauline Russel l ) moved this month
to their new home on the Shore Road,
Cape E lizabeth. Young William C.,
Jr., says that he thinks Dad and
mother know how to plan and build
a very attractive home.
Evelyn L. Johnson, who teaches at
Caribou High School, has had a leave
of absence which she has spent at St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Dorothy McNally Whitten is teach
in in Clinton, Me.
1 935

Maurice Krinsky is planning to at
tend Commencement and looks for
ward to showing the college to Mrs.
Krinsky.
1 9 37

James E . Glover has been cho en
as class day orator to represent the
seniors a t Boston University Law
School. In winning the ann':lal decla
mation contest and an added $ 2 5
prize, M r . Glover defeated 1 3 other
contestants.
The winner discussed
the future of law graduate and the
legal profe ion in a talk entitled
"Masters of Destiny . ' '
I o l a H o l m e s Chase is n o w studying
French at the Graduate School at

and
Auditors
PO RTLAND, MAINE

Tileston &
Hollingsworth
Co.

2 1 3 Gongress St., Boston, Mass.
Papermakers
for more than 1 3 5 years
Printing paper for magazines
We use State of Maine pulps
Maine Representative
F . Clive Hall, ' 2 6

The State
engraving
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Y a l e University.
Sara Cowan i s teaching at Dee ring
High School i n Portland, Maine.
Hazel E . W epfer is working as sec
tary i n the Gillespie M otor E quipment
Corporation i n Long Island City, New
York.
H i ldreth W heeler is a laboratory
technician at the Massachusetts Gen
ernl H ospital i n B oston.
Katherine Winkler is livino- at
home in Wake fi e l d , a m! specializing
in local dramatics.
Barbara Hutcheon Winkler is liv
ing a t her home in Wakefield, rather
enj oying having " Wink" for a sister
i n -law.
Ruth Yeaton is Director of Girl '
W ork at the Ellis Memorial Settle
ment ho use i n B oston and is also tak
i ng courses in Sociol ogy at Simmons
College.
1 938

William Carter has been awarded
a $600 scholarship by the mathema
tics department of the University of
Chicago for next year.
A l fred B eerbaum was awarded one
of 3 0 fellowships and scholarships in
the grad uate school of arts and
sciences of New York University in
the department of German . A l has
been at the University of North Caro
lina since his grad uation from Colby.
Russell Blanchard is working for
the Associated Hospital Service and
is located i n Portland.
Miss Jessie Adams of Houlton, M e . ,
i s president of t h e graduating c lass a t
t h e New E ngland Deaconess Hospital
N u rsing School.
1 939

G . A l len B r o w n recently enjoyed
a n air tour over the A merican Air
lines a s part of his training for a

Le"'W i s • o n

position with that company.
He i s
now in t h e Re ervations Departmen t
a t t h e Ea t Boston Airport.
1 942

Roger ,V. Perkin. has been added
to the staff o f the real estate depart-

ment of mith, White & Stanley, Wa 
tervi l l e . He is the son of Carroll N.
Perk in. , ' 0 4 .
Last . ummer he was
m a rried to Miss Floren c e Perkin and
they have recently m oved to their
new home at the Hamilton Apart
ments, 30 Plea.ant treet.

MILE STONES
ENGAGEMENTS

MARRIAGES

' 3 7 , of Ja
macia, N. Y., to Francis Ryan. Miss
Wilkinson has received her Master's
degree in the field of Zoology from
Columbia U niversity and thi year
has been W'Orki ng as an as istant in
structor at Barnard College. Mr .
Ryan is a graduate of Columbia Uni
versity and i s now working on his
Ph.D i n Zoology.

' 3 5 , of Boston,
to Edward James Henry, '36, of Wor
cester on Friday, May 3 at the Rob
i nson Mem orial chapel of B o ton Uni
versity. Mr . H enry received her ma te1· of a rts degree from Bo ton Uni
ver ity.
Mr. Henry was graduated
from Wil braham A �ademy, Colby,
and the Harvard Dental chool.
Beatrice Ham, ' 2 6 , to Robert C.
Dickerman, in B inghamton, N. Y.
Ml' S. Dickerman ince graduating has
'been instructor of languages at Ber
wick A cademy and Spaulding High
chool i n Rochester, N . H . Mr. Dick
erman is a graduate of Burdett Busi
ness College, Boston, and is now em
p l oyed by the Inve tors yndicate in
Maine.

Eli zabeth J. Wilkinson,

A n nie
Griswolcl ,
of
Hartford,
Conn., to Albert Elliott Robinson, ' 3 6 ,
of Berlin , C o n n . M r . Robinson i s a
m ember of the B erlin High School
faculty.
Beth P . Pendleton, '35, of Water
ville to Rev. John Guill Clark, of
Tewksbury, Mass. M i
Pen d leton is
a graduate 'Of Newton Theological
School, Newton Center, Mas . ,
in
1 9 38, a n d i s n o w employed at the
University of Maine in O ro n o as asso
ciate �ecretary of the Maine Chri tian
Association. Mr. Clark is at present
chaplain of the Massachusetts State
Infirmary in Tewksbury, and is doing
graduate study at A n dover Newton
and at Harvard U niversity.

Barbara G. K uhn of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, to Joseph W . Bishop,
' 3 5 . Mr. Bishop works for the Pub
lic Service Commission i n Concord,
N. H., as as istant accou ntant.

Emily Marie Duerr,

BIRTHS

To Barbara Johnson Alden, ' 3 3 ,
and John M. Alden, '34, a daughter,
March 25, a t Portland. The A ldens
are now l iving i n Lewiston.
To George C. P u tnam, '34, and
Vesta Alden Putnam, '33, a daughter,
o n April 6, Plainfield, N. J.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles James
Caddoo, ' 3 6 , a son, Robert Charles,
at the Anna Jaques ho pita!, New
buryport, on March 28. Mr. Caddoo
is a teacher of physical education at
the Caribou, Maine, High School.

H A H N E L B R OS. CO.
-1:2 M a i n S t r e e t

M aine

Maine's Leading Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors and Dealers
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work on the Roberts' Union, Women 's Social Building,
Lorimer Chapel and Miller Library by Hahne/ Bros. Co. , also Fabricators and
Erectors of the Weather'>'ane atop the Miller Library
OSCAR R . H A H NEL
President

Branch B A N G O R ROOFI N G

& SHEET M ETAL co·

Bangor, Maine

